A SHORT STATEMENT OF THE
PHILOSOPHY OF KRSNA
. . . CONSCIOUSNESS
The International Society for Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON) is a worldwide community of devotees practicing bhaktiyoga, the eternal science of loving service to God. The Society was founded in 1966 by His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupada, a pure devotee of God representing an unbroken chain of spiritual masters originating with Lord Kmuz
Himself. The following eight principles are the basis of the Kr~IJa consciousness movement. We invite all our readers to consider them with an open mind and then visit one of the ISKCON centers to see how they are being applied in everyday life.

ISKCON's World Headquarters in Sridbarna Mayiipur, West Bengal, India .

1. By sincerely cultivating a bona fide spiritual
science, we can be free from anxiety and come to a
state of pure, unending, blissful consciousness.

2. We are not our bodies but eternal spirit souls,
parts and parcels of God (Kqt:ta). As such, we are all
brothers, and l{r$Qa is ultimately our common
father.
3. Kr$t:ta is the eternal, all-knowing, omnipresent,
all-powerful, and all-attractive Personality of Godhead. He is the seed-giving father of all living
beings, and He is the sustaining energy of the entire
cosmic creation.
4. The Absolute Truth is contained in all the great
scriptures of the world. However, the oldest known
revealed scriptures in existence are the Vedic
literatures, most notably the Bhagavad-gita, which is
the literal record of God's actual words.

5. We should learn the Vedic knowledge from a
genuine spiritual master-one who has no selfish
motives and whose mind is firmly fixed on Lord
Kl'$t:J.a.
6. Before we eat, we should offer to the Lord the
food that sustains us. Then Kl'$t:ta becomes the offering and purifies us.
7. We should perform all our actions as offerings to KJ;$t).a and do nothing for our own sense
gratification.
8. The recommended means for achieving the
mature stage of love of God in this age of Kali, or
quarrel, is to chant the holy names of the Lord. The
easiest method for most people is to chant the H are
KJ;$t:J.a mantra: Hare KHt:J.a, Hare Kr$t).a, l{r$Qa K!;$t).a,
Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama,
Hare Hare.

Members of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness chant the Hare Kr~r:Ja mantra in Mayapur, India.
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God has an unlimited variety of
names. Some of them-like Jehovah,
Adonai, Buddha, and Allah-are
familiar to us, while the names Krl?r:Ja
and Rama may be less so. However,
whatever name of God we may
accept, we are enjoined by all
scriptures to chant it for spiritual
purification.
Muhammed counseled, "Glorify
the name of your Lord, the most
high:" {Koran 87.2) Saint Paul said,
"Everyone who calls upon the name
of the Lord will be saved." (Romans
10: 13) Lord Buddha declared, "All
who sincerely call upon my name will
come to me after death, and I will
take them to Paradise." (Vows of
Amida Buddha 18) King David
preached, "From the rising of the sun

to its setting, the name of the Lord is
to be praised." (Psalms 11 3:3) And
the world's oldest scriptures, the
Vedas of India, emphatically state,
"Chant the holy name, chant the holy
name, chant the holy name of the
Lord. In this age of quarrel there is no
other way, no other way, no other
way to attain spiritual enlightenment." (Brhan-naradiya Pural}a)
The special design of the Hare
Krl?r:Ja chant makes it easy to repeat
and pleasant to hear. Spoken or
sung, by yourself or in a group, Hare
K($Q8 invariably produces a joyful
state of spiritual awareness-Krl?r:Ja
consciousness.
1
Find out more about Krl?r:Ja con-/
sciousness in this issue of BACK TQ
;
GODHEAD magazine.
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Sanskrit words and names in BACK TO GODHEAD
are spelled according to a system that scholars
throughout the world use to show how to
pronounce each word. Vowels in Sanskrit are
pronounced almost as in Italian. The sound of the
short a is like rhe u in but. The long ais like the a in
far and held twice as long as the short a, and e is like
the a in evade. Long i is like the i in pique. The
vowel r is pronounced like the ri in the English
word ring. The cis pronounced as in the English
word chair. The aspirated consonants (ch,jh, dh,
etc.} are pronounced as in staunch-heart, hedge-hog
and red-hot. The two spirants .i'and fare like the
English sh, and sis like the sin sun. So pronounce
KmUJ as KRISHNA and Caitanya as CHAITANY A.
So t hat the BACK TO GODHEAD sraff may join other members o f

SpeciaJ Ce'!tertold Section:.

Srimad-Bhagavatam

.

• The. continuing presentation of -India's great spiritual classic.
Translation and commen tary
•. ··
. by His Divine Grace A. c. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.

Devotee-s repnisenting t hirty countries on six con tine nts
jo.ined His Divine Grace A. C . Bhaktivedailta Swami
Pr:ibhupada at last yea r,'s open in g of'the Km ta"Balarima
· ' Temple in Vrndavana, India. The 'three-day SP.ringt ime
celebration i'n the t own of Knt~a's birth in augurated a new
ph ase of. Kr~va consciousness in " the land of religion." ·
· Sy mbolizing an effort to revitalize India through
. strengthening its u nique spiritual he ritage, d ie te mple
opening marked the beginning o f ISKCO N's program tO
amacr people the world over to the land of Krsva's· birt h.
Photo: y;isakha-devi dasi

rhc KrHu consciousness moVement fo r a spirinaally purifying
month-long pilgrimage in India. this year we arc p\tblishing one
less issue of UTC than usual. T hat is wh)' the present issue is
muked "No. 3/4.'' Our )'Carly subscribers. of course, will
receive a full twelve is.sues .

The founder and original editor

....

of BACK TO GODHEAD is His Divine Grace
A. C. Bhaktivcdanta Swami Prabhupada.
Srila Prabhupada first came to the United
States in September of 1965, and by July of
1966 he had begun the Inte rnational Society
for Krishna Consciousness in a small
sto refront in New York City.
From the beginning, BACK TO GODHEAD
magazine was an integral part of ISKCON.
In fact, it has often been called " the
backbone of the Krsna consciousness
movement" by Srila Prabhupada, who began
writi ng, printing and distributing it himself
in 1944. Over the years, BACK TO
GODHEAD has changed in many ways, but its
purpose has remained one: to present topics
conce rning Knna , the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, for the spiritual enlightenment
of its readers.

His Divine Grace

A.C.Bh aktived anta Swami Prabhu pada
Founder-Aciirya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness

KRSN
• • •
OR

CHRIST
The Name the Same
Is
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During a recent morning walk near
ISKCON's center in Frankfurt am
Main, West Germany, His Divine Grace
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada
and several of his disciples were joined by
Father Emmanuel ]ungclaussen, a
Benedictine monk from Niederalteich
Monastery. Noticing that Sri/a Prabhupada was carrying meditation beads
similar to the Catholic rosary, Father
Emmanuel explained that he also chanted
a constant prayer: <~Lord Jesus Christ, be
merciful unto us." 71te following conversation ensued:
Srila Prabhupida: What is the
meaning of the word Christ?
Father Emmanuel: Christ comes
from the Greek word Christos, meaning "the anointed one."
Srila Prabhupida: Christos is the
Greek version of the word KmuJ.
Father Emmanuel: This is very
interesting.
Srila Prabhupida: When an Indian person calls on Kr~J:la, he often
says, "Kr~~a." Kr~.ta is a Sanskrit
word meaning "attraction." So
when we address God as "Christ,"
"Kn~a," or "Kr~t:la," we indicate the
same all-attractive Supreme Personality of Godhead. When Jesus
said, "Our Father, who art in
heaven, sanctified be Thy name,"
that name of God was Kr~~a or
Kr~J:la. Do you agree?
Father Emmanuel: I think Jesus,
as the son of God, has revealed to us
the actual name of God: Christ. We
can call God "Father," but if we
want to address Him by His actual
name, we have to say "Christ."
Srila Prabhupida: Yes. "Christ"
is another way of saying Kma, and
"Kr~~a" is another way of pronouncing Kmta, the name of God. Jesus
said that one should glorify the name
of God, but yesterday I heard one
theologian say that God has no
name-that we can call him only
"Father." A son may call his father
"Father," but the father also has a
specific name. Similarly, God is the

"Whether you call God 'Christ,' 'K~~ta,' or 'K~~'="a,'
ultimately you are addressing the same Supreme
Personality of Godhead."
general name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, whose specific
name is Kr~Qa. Therefore whether
you call God "Christ," "Kr~~a," or
"Kr~Qa," ultimately you are addressing the same Supreme Personality of
Godhead.
Father Emmanuel: Yes, if we
speak of God's actual name, then we
must say, "Christos." In our religion, we have the Trinity: the Father, Son, and the Holy Spirit. We
believe we can know the name of
God only by revelation from the Son
of God. Jesus C hrist revealed the
name of the father, and therefore we
take the name Christ as the revealed
name of God.
Srila Pra bhupada: Actually, it
doesn't matter-Km~a or Christthe name is the same. The main
point is to follow the injunctions of
the Vedic scriptures that recommend
chanting the name of God in this
age. The easiest way is to chant the
maha-mantra: Hare Kr~Qa, Hare
Kr~Qa, Kr~Qa Kr~Qa, Hare Hare/
Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama
Rama, Hare Hare. Rama and Kr~Qa
are names of God, and Hare is the
energy of God. So when we chant
the maha-mantra, we address God
together with His energy. This energy is of two kinds, the spiritual and
the material. At present we are in
the clutches of the material energy.
Therefore we pray to Kr~Qa that He
may kindly deliver us from the service of the material energy and accept us into the service of the
spiritual energy. That is our whole
philosophy. Hare Kmuz means, "0
energy of God, 0 God (KnQa),
please engage me in Your service." It
is our nature to render service.

Somehow or other we have come to
the service of material things, but
when this service is transformed into
the service of the spiritual energy,
then our life is perfect. To practice
bhakti-yoga [loving service to God]
means to become free from designations like Hindu, Muslim, Christian,
this or that, and simply to serve God.
We have created Christian, Hindu,
and Mohammedan religions, but
when we come to a religion without
designations, in which we don't
think we are Hindus or Christians or
Mohammedans, then we can speak
of pure religion, or bhakti.
Father Emmanuel: Mukti? [liberation from material miseries]
Srila Prabhupada: No, bhakti.
When we speak of bhakti, mukti is included. Without bhakti there is no
mukti, but if we act on the platform
of bhakti, then mukti is included. We
learn this from the Bhagavad-gita
(14.26):

mam ca yo 'vyabhicaretJO
bhakti-yogena sevate
sa gunan samatityaitan
brahma-bhuyaya kalpate
"One who engages in full devotional
service, who does not fall down
under any circumstance, at once
transcends the modes of material
nature and thus comes to the level of
Brahman."
Father Emmanuel: Is Brahman
Kr~Qa?

Srila Prabhupada : KqQa is
Parabrahman. Brahman is realized
in three aspects: as impersonal Brahman, as localized Paramatma, and as
personal Brahman. Kr~Qa is personal, and He is the Supreme Brahman, for God is ultimately a person.

In the Srimad-Bhagavatam (1. 2.11),
this is confirmed:

vadanti tat tattva-vidas
tattvam yaj-jnanam advayam
brahmeti paramatmeti
bhagavan iti sabdyate
" Learned transcendentalists, who
know the Absolute Truth, call this
nond ual substance Br ahman,
Paramatma, or Bhagavan." The
feature of the Supreme Personality is
the ultimate realization of God. He
has all six opulences in full: He is
the strongest, the richest, the most
beautiful, the most famous, the
wisest, and the most renounced.
Father Emmanuel: Yes, I agree.
Srila Prabhupada: Because God
is absolute, His name, His form, and
H is qualities are also absolute, and
they are nondifferent from Him.
Therefore to chant God's holy name
means to associate directly with
Him. When one associates with
God, one acquires godly qualities,
and when one is completely purified,
one becomes an associate of the
Supreme Lord.
Father Emmanuel: But our understanding of the name of God is
limited.
Srila Prabhupada: Yes, we are
limited, but God is unlimited. And
because He is unlimited, or absolute,
He has unlimited names, each of
which is God. We can understand
His names as much as our spiritual
understanding is developed.
Father Emmanuel: May I ask a
question? We Christians also preach
love of God, and we try to realize
love of God and render service to
Him with all our heart and all our
soul. Now, what is the difference
BACK TO GODHEAD
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between your movement and ours?
Why do you send your disciples to
the Western countries to preach love
of God when the gospel of Jesus
Christ is propounding the same
message?
Srila Prabhupada: The problem
is that the Christians do not follow
the commandments of God. Do you
agree?
Father Emtnanuel: Yes, to a large
extent you're right.
Srila Prabhupada: Then what is
the meaning of the Christians' love
for God? If you do not follow the orders of God, then where is your
love? Therefore we have come to
teach what it means to love God: If
you love Him, you cannot be disobedient to His orders. And if you're
disobedient, your love is not true.
All over the world people do not
love God, but their dogs. The KJ;~I}.a
consciousness movement is therefore
necessary to teach people how to
revive their forgotten love for God.
Not only the Christians, but also the
Hindus, the Mohammedans, and all

others are guilty. They have rubberstamped themselves as Christian,
Hindu, or Mohammedan, but they
do not obey God. That is the
problem.
Visitor: Can you say in what way
the Christians are disobedient?
Srila Prabhupada: Yes. The first
point is that they violate the commandment "Thou shalt not kill" by
maintaining slaughterhouses. Do you
agree that this commandment is
being violated?
Father Emmanuel: Personally, I
agree.
Srila Prabhupada: Good. So if
the Christians want to love God,
they must stop killing animals.
Father Emmanuel: But isn't the
most important point ...
Srila Prabhupada: If you miss
one point, there is a mistake in your
calculation. Regardless of what you
add or subtract after that, the
mistake is already in the calculation,
and everything that follows will also
be faulty. We cannot simply accept
that part of the scripture we like,

and reject what we don't like, and
still expect to get the result. For example, a hen lays eggs with its back
part and eats with its beak. A farmer
may consider, "The front part of the
hen is very expensive because I have
to feed it. Better to cut it off." But if
the head is missing there will be no
eggs anymore because the body is
dead. Similarly, if we reject the difficult part of the scriptures and obey
the part we like, such an interpretation will not help us. We have to
accept all the injunctions of the
scripture as they are given, not only
those that suit us. If you do not
follow the first ord~r, "Thou shalt
not kill," then where is the question
of love of God?
Visitor: Christians take this commandment to be applicable to human beings, not to animals.
Srila Prabhupada: That would
mean that Christ was not intelligent
enough to use the right word: murder.
There is killittg, and there is murder.
Murder refers to human beings. Do
you think Jesus was not intelligent
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"They have rubber-stamped themselves as Christian, Hindu, or
Mohammedan, but they do not obey God. That is the problem."
enough to use the right wordmurder-instead of the word killing?
Killing means any kind of killing,
and especially animal killing. If Jesus
had meant simply the killing of
humans, he would have used the
word murder.
Father Emmanuel: But in the
Old Testament the commandment
"Thou shalt not kill" does refer to
murder. And when Jesus said,
"Thou shalt not kill," he extended
this commandment to mean that a
human being should not only refrain
from killing another human being,
but should also treat him with love.
He never spoke about man's relationship with other living entities
but only about his relationship ~ith
other human beings. When he said,
"Thou shalt not kill," he also meant
in the mental and emotional sensethat you should not insult anyone or
hurt him, treat him badly, and so on.

Srila Prabhupada: We are not
concerned with this or that testament but only with the words used
in the commandments. If you want
to interpret these words, that is
something else. We understand the
direct meaning. "Thou shalt not
kill" means, "The Christians should
not kill." You may put forth interpretations in order to continue
the present way of action, but we.
understand very clearly that there is
no need for interpretation. Interpretation is necessary if things are
not clear. But here the meaning is
clear. "Thou shalt not kill" is a clear
instruction. Why should we interpret it?
Father Emmanuel: Isn't the eating of plants also killing?
Srila Prabhupada: The Vai~IJ.ava
philosophy teaches that we should
not even kill plants unnecessarily. In
the Bhagavad-gitii (9.26) K~~IJ.a says:

"If someone offers Me with love and
devotion a leaf, a flower, a fruit, or a
little water, I will accept it." We
offer ~~IJ.a only the kind of food He
demands, and then we eat the remnants. If offering vegetarian food to
~~IJ.a were sinful, then it would be
KniJ.a's sin, not ours. But God is
apapa-vijna-sinful reactions are not
applicable to Him. He is like the
sun, which is so powerful that it can
purify even urine-something impossible for us to do. ~~na is also
like a king, who may order a murderer to be hanged, but who himself
is not subjected to punishment because he is very powerful. Eating
food first offered to the Lord is also
something like a soldier's killing
during wartime. In a war, when the
commander orders a man to attack,
the obedient soldier who kills the
enemy will get a medal. But if the
same soldier kills someone on his
own, he will be punished. Similarly,
when we eat only prasada [the remnants of food offered to K~~IJ.a], we
do not commit any sin. This is confirmed in the Bhagavad-gita (3.13):

yajna-si$tiisinab santo
mucyante sarva-kilbi$aib
bhunjate te tv agham papa
ye pacanty iitma-kiirat:~at
" The devotees of the Lord are
released from all kinds of sins because they eat food that is first
offered for sacrifice. Others, who
prepare food for personal sense enjoyment, verily eat only sin."
Father Emma,nuel: K~;~na cannot
give permission to eat animals?
Srila Prabhupada: Yes-in the
animal kingdom. But the civilized
human being, the religious human
being, is not meant to kill and eat
animals. If you stop killing animals
BACK TO GODHEAD
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"If you simply chant the name of God found in your own
scriptures, you will attain the spiritual platform."
and chant the holy name Christ,
everything will be perfect. I have not
come to teach you, but only to request you to please chant the name
of God. The Bible also demands this
of you. So let's kindly cooperate and
chant, and if you have a prejudice
against chanting the name K~~r:1a,
then chant "Christo" or "Knta" there is no difference. Sri Caitanya
said: namnam aktiri bahu-dha nijasarva-saktis. "God has millions and
millions of names, and because there
is no difference between God's name
and Himself, each one of these
names has the same potency as
God." Therefore, even if you accept
designations like Hindu, Christian,
or Mohammedan, if you simply
chant the name of God found in
your own scriptures, you will attain
the spiritual platform. Human life is
meant for self-realization-to learn
how to love God. That is the actual
beauty of man. Whether you discharge this duty as a Hindu, a Christian, or a Mohammedan, it doesn't
matter- but discharge it!
Father Emmanuel: I agree.
Srila Prabhupada: [pointing to a
string of 1 08 meditation beads] W e
always have these beads, just as you
have your rosary. You are chanting,
but why don't the other Christians
also chant? Why should they miss
this opportunity as human beings?
Cats and dogs cannot chant, but we
can because we have a human
tongue. If we chant the holy names
of God, we cannot lose anything; on
the contrary, we gain greatly. My
disciples practice chanting Hare
K~~r:1a constantly. They could also go
to the cinema, or do so many other
things, but they have given everything up. They eat neither fish nor

8
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meat nor eggs, they don't take intoxicants, they don't drink, they
don't smoke, they don't partake in
gambling, they don't speculate, and
they don't maintain illicit sexual
connections. But they do chant the
holy name of God. If you would like
to cooperate with us, then go to the
churches and chant, "Christ,"
"K~$~a," or "Knr:1a." What could be
the objection?
Father Emmanuel: There is
none. For my part, I would be glad
to join you.
Srila Prabhupada: No, we are
speaking with you as a representative of the Christian church. Instead
of keeping the churches closed, why
not give them to us? We would
chant the holy name of God there
twenty-four hours a day. In many
places we have bought churches that
were practically closed because no
one was going there. In London I
saw hundreds of churches that were
closed or used for mundane purposes. We bought one such church
in Los Angeles. It was sold because
no one came there, but if you visit
this same church today, you will see
thousands of people. Any intelligent
person can understand what God is
in five minutes; it doesn't require
five hours.
Father Emmanuel: I understand.
Srila Prabhupada: But the people
do not. Their disease is that they
don't want to understand.
Visitor: I think understanding God
is not a question of intelligence, but
a question of humility.
Srila Prabhupada: Hum ility
means intelligence. "The humble
and meek own the kingdom of
God." This is stated in the Bible, is
it not? But the philosophy of the ras-

cals is that everyone is God, and
today this idea has become popular.
Therefore no one is humble and
meek. If everyone thinks that he is
God, why should he be humble and
meek? Therefore I teach my disciples how to become humble and
meek. They always offer their respectful obeisances in the temple and
to the spiritual master, and in this
way they make advancement. The
qualities of humbleness and meekness lead very quickly to spiritual
realization. In the Vedic scriptures it
is said, "To those who have firm
faith in God and the spiritual master,
who is His representative, the meaning of the Vedic sciptures is
revealed."
Father Emmanuel: But shouldn't
this humility be offered to everyone
else, also?
Srila Prabhupada: Yes, but there
are two kinds of respect: special and
ordinary. Sri ~$I:la Caitanya taught
that we shouldn't expect honor for
ourselves, but should always respect
everyone else, even if he is disrespectful to us. But special respect
should be given to God and His pure
devotee.
Father Emmanuel: Yes, I agree.
Srila Prabhupada: I think the
Christian priests should cooperate
with the K~$I:la consciousness movement. They should chant the name
Christ or Christos and should stop
condoning the slaughter of animals.
This program follows the teachings
of the Bible; it is not my philosophy.
Please act accordingly and you will
see how the world situation will
change.
Father Emmanuel: I thank you
very much.
Srila Prabhupada: Hare ~$r:1a! 0

THE NECTA REAN
TEACHINGS OF SRI CAITA NYA
Part2
by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura
(translated from the original Bengali by
Sriman GopiparaQadhana dasa Brahmacari)
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rila Bhaktivinoda Thakura
(1838-1914) was a
pioneer in the distribution of
ICf~Qa consciousness to the
English-speaking world. He
dedicated much of his life to
this effort, writing and speaking
extensively in English and encouraging other devotees to do the
same. His mission has been continued and greatly expanded by his
son, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati,
and by his son's disciple, His Divine Grace
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.
Published in 1886, Sri Caitanya-sik~amrta (The Nectarean Teachings of Sri Caitanya) systematically and uncompromisingly establishes the basic principles of
devotional practice. Its subject matter is based largely
on the conversations between Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Rupa and Sanatana Gosvamis, as recorded
in Srila KqQadasa Kaviraja's classic biography,
Caitanya-carittimrta. The present article comprises the
second half of the first chapter.
GOPiPARAI:'IADHANA DASA joined ISKCON soon after grad11ating
from Cof11111bia University in 1972 with a B. A. in linguistics. Now a member of the Bhaktivedanta Book TriiSt Sanskrit department, he is continui11g
his translation of Sri/a Bhaktivinoda Thakura 's Sri Caitanya Si~funrta by
the request of his spiriwal master, His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedatlla
Swami Prabhupada.

THE NATURE OF LOVE is that

it accepts something as its subject and something as its object. Without a subject and an
object, love is impossible. In
pure spiritual love, the heart of
the living entity is the subject,
and Lord Kr~Qa alone is the object. Since Kr~Qa is the Supreme
Absolute Truth, once pure, unadulterated love for Him awakens, all
subordinate worshipable objects become summed up in His original form.
Therefore only love for Kr~Qa is actually pure
love. While reading this book in its entirety, one will
directly experience that pure love to the extent that he
is actually searching for it. If, however, simply upon
hearing the name of Kr~Qa, the reader becomes argumentative, he will be cheated of any factual realization
of the Absolute Truth. To argue about the holy name of
the Lord is futile. The object indicated by the holy
name ICf~I.la is the supreme goal of every living entity.
The nectarean pastimes of Lord Kr~Qa described in
Srimad-Bhagavatam, the crown jewel of all Vedic literatures, were directly perceived in trance by Srila
Vyasadeva, the best of sages. Following the advice of Sri
Narada, Vyasadeva entered into devotional service to
the Lord, the natural form of samadhi, and then was able
to see the original form of ICf~Qa. Later he described
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Lord Kr~!J.a's pastimes with His devotees, who exhibit
devotion free from all material designations. This pure
love destroys the living entity's distress, illusion, and
fear.
According to their different qualifications, people
who read or hear the pastimes of Kr~IJ.a perceive them
either intelligently or ignorantly. At the time of Lord
Kr~t:J.a's appearance, when His pastimes are manifested
to material vision, they stimulate increased intelligent
perception by the wise class of men, but only more
foolish understanding by those whose intelligence is absorbed in matter. Perception arising under the influence of the Lord's knowledge potency is intelligent
perception, but perception that develops in ignorance is
unintelligent.
When one tries to understand the nectarean pastimes
of Lord Kr~IJ.a foolishly, one may present many argumentative objections. No such objections are raised,
however, if one perceives the Lord's pastimes with intelligence. If one hopes to achieve the supreme goal of
life, he should quickly develop this intelligent perception. Why should one choose to understand things in a
foolish way and thus, by creating arguments, allow
one's best interest to be ruined?
Intelligent perception of Lord Kr~IJ.a's pastimes is
briefly summarized as follows. Those who can rise
above thinking of material things, and who can thus
become actually thoughtful, can see things intelligently.
They see the form of Kr~t:J.a with spiritual vision, hear
the pastimes of Kr~IJ.a with spiritual hearing, and fully
relish Kr~IJ.a with their spiritual sense of taste. All the
pastimes of Knt:J.a are nonmaterial - i.e., they are transcendental to this material world. Therefore, by themselves, one's material eyes and other material senses
cannot perceive their presence. Only by the inconceivable potency of Knt:J.a can these pastimes be
perceived with material senses. When, at the time of
His appearance the Lord makes His pastimes accessible
to gross senses, He grants direct participation in them
only to those with intelligent perception. Thus the
general mass of people perceive His pastimes unintelligently. They foolishly consider Kr~t:J.a to be something impermanent, thinking that His body, like ours,
is born, grows old, and dies. Because of unintelligent
perception, some people also believe that formlessness
is the ultimate reality and that form can exist only in
the material sphere. Therefore, since Knt:J.a has a form,
they conclude that He is material.
No one can ascertain the nature of the Absolute
Truth by argument. How can human reason, which is
10
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limited, deal with the unlimited subject of the Absolute
Truth? If one wishes to understand and directly experience the Absolute Truth, he must engage in devotional service to the Lord. This process of devotional
service, which is called bhakti, is the preliminary stage
of what we have previously referred to as pure love of
God. One can develop intelligent perception only by
receiving the mercy of Kr~IJ.a, and one can receive the
mercy of Kr~t:J.a only by acting in devotional service, not
simply by acquiring knowledge.
Many kinds of sentiment for the Supreme Truth are
seen in the world, but apart from all of them, the affection for the original form of Kr~IJ.a is the only sentiment
that meets the standard of pure, unalloyed love. For example, one cannot apply the term pure love to the feeling
for Lord Allah presented in the Islamic scriptures. Even
the prophet who was Lord Allah's dearmost friend was
unable to directly see His transcendental body, for although he entered into a relationship of friendship with
the Lord, he was kept at a distance under the spell of
His opulence. Likewise, the Christian conception of
"God" is a very aloof phenomenon, and there are certainly no discussions of the pastimes of the impersonal
Brahman. Nor is the magnificent form of Lord
Narayat:J.a the most natural object for the soul's ecstatic
love. Therefore the only immediate object of pure
ecstatic love is Kr~!J.a, whose original form is found in
its eternal splendor in the transcendental abode of
Vrndavana.
Kr~t:J.a's Vrndavana is by nature eternally full of
sweetness and bliss. Although spiritual opulence is fully
present there, its predominating aspect is not felt.
Fruits, flowers, and young sprouts-these are the riches
of Vrndavana. The domain's subjects are the herds of
cows, the friends are the cowherd boys, the consorts are
the gopis, and the food is the milk products such as butter and yogurt. The River Yamuna and all the forests
and gardens are full of love for Kr~IJ.a. In fact, in
Vrndavana all of nature acts in Kr~t:J.a's service. Kr~!J.a,
who elsewhere receives the worship and reverence of
everyone as the Supreme Absolute Truth, is in
Vrndavana the sole treasure of life, sometimes known
familiarly to the worshiper as his equal, and sometimes
as his inferior.
How else could the insignificant living entity
ecstatically love the Absolute Truth? The Supreme
Truth has His own pastimes and His own desires, and
He is anxious to have the living entity's pure love. How
can He who is by His nature supreme, who, like common men, hankers for worship but can never be fully

satisfied by such worship, obtain His own happiness?
By covering His opulences with the quality of sweetness and evoking the love of His devotees. Thus Lord
Sri l{r~Q.a, the reservoir of the most wonderfully
relishable pastimes, accepts equality with and inferiority to those living entities fit to relish the transcendental relationships of Vrndavana, and in this way
He obtains His own pleasure.
For those who accept pure and complete love of God
as the only goal in life, who else but K~;~Q.a could they
choose as the object of that love? Furthermore, if the
language were changed so that words such as km'la,

vrndavana, gopa, gopi, go-dhana, govardhana, yamuna,
kadamba, and so on could not be found anywhere, then
devotees trying to develop pure ecstatic love would
simply have to somehow pick other words for all the
holy names, abodes, paraphernalia, forms, and pastimes
of K~;~Q.a. Therefore, there is no object of pure love except KJ;~Q.a.
· After careful consideration, we can see that there are
just two ways of achieving love for l{r~Q.a, namely,
regulated devotional service and spontaneous service.
Spontaneous devotion is rare. Regulations have no more
power over a person whose spontaneous attraction for
l{rg1a has developed, but as long as it has not developed,
his prime business is to follow the rules of regulated
devotional service. Until uncontaminated, spontaneous
attraction becomes prominent, a candidate must accept
as his duty both the essential and minor regulative principles of devotional service to K~;~Q.a. Thus the Vedic
sastras mention two paths, known as vidhi-marga (regulated devotional service) and raga-marga (spontaneous
devotional service). Since riiga-miirga is completely
voluntary, it does not have specifically prescribed
regulations. Only one who is especially fortunate and
highly qualified can enter onto this path. I have consequently written here only about the process of devotional service on the platform of vidhi-marga.
Unfortunate persons cannot recognize the Supreme
Lord. For the sake of carrying out their livelihood, they
are forced to establish many rules of conduct known as
niti, or morality. However, regardless of how excellent
a code of morality may be, if it does not further the
development of God consciousness, it cannot bring
about the perfection of human life. Such morality is
simply renegade morality. On the other hand, a set of
moral codes that encourages belief in God and
prescribes authorized activity on His behalf should be
respected as a proper system of guidelines (vidhi) for the
behavior of human beings.

There are two types of this vidhi: major and minor.
W hen one accepts the satisfaction of the Lord as the
only goal in life, then the process that immediately
fulfills this purpose is called mukhya (major) vidhi. In
contrast, a process that more or less indirectly indicates
the final goal of satisfying the Lord is known as gautJa
(minor) vidhi. For example, bathing early in the morning is one guideline of behavior. By bathing in the
morning, the body is cleansed and made free from disease. Thus the mind becomes steady, and when the
mind is steady, one is fit to worship the Lord. In this
case, then, the goal of life (to worship the Supreme) is
not realized directly, since the immediate result of
bathing is merely a clean body. If one takes bodily
cleanliness to be the ultimate goal of bathing, he will
not get the fruit of devotional service. Therefore, except for the worship of the Lord, all other results of the
moral principle of bathing are intermediate benefits,
and when such secondary results are involved, interference with the final goal is always a possibility.
On the other hand, the immediate goal of mukhyavidhi is service to the Supreme Lord. In this m ajor process of activity, there is no intermediate result standing
between the means of the regulative principles and the
end of devotional service. Chanting the glories of Lord
l{r~Q.a and hearing topics about Him are aspects of
mukhya-vidhi, since the direct consequence of both is
pure devotion. However, if one simply executes the
main process of devotional practice in relation to K~;~Q.a
but neglects secondary regulations, he will not be able
to fulfill the needs of the body, and thus it will be impossible for him to maintain his life. How can one
adopt the mukhya-vidhi (direct devotional service to the
Lord) if he cannot even keep his body and soul together? The gist of gautJa-vidhi, then, is that by diligent
application of all types of education, art, industry, etiquette, and orderliness, which are prime assets of
human life, and by also taking to heart bodily, mental,
and social regulations, one can honestly maintain his
livelihood and thus facilitate his service to the Lord's
lotus feet. When gautJa-vidhi is actually carried to its
complete fructification, it becomes the assistant of
mukhya-vidhi and helps make human existence fully
ecstatic with the nectar found at the Lord's lotus feet.
There are many styles of human life: nomadic life,
barely civilized life, civilized life enriched by material
science, atheistic moral life, theistic moral life, devotional life in practice, and the life of a devotee in
ecstatic love of God. Actually, human existence as such

(continued on page 14)
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Like a jewel on the Ganges plain, the first building of a future city, ISKCON's world headquarters in Mayapur, India, rises
above the fertile fields of Lord Caitanya's homeland.

V Discoverin g the
Lord's Birthplace
by His Holiness
Acyutananda Swami
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l-------Classic red sandstone tomb of Srila Bhaktivinoda 'fhakura
rests peacefully amidst the palms o n the banks of the Jalangi.
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In 1886, when Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura was
stationed in Jagannatha Puri, India, as a government
minister, he became so anxious to see the land of
Lord Caitanya that he applied many times for a
transfer to any town nearby. Upon not receiving the
desired transfer, he formally submitted a resignation
from public service, but it was refused. Then, to his
great rejoicing, he obtained a transfer to Kr$~:ta
nagara, twenty-five miles from N avadvipa, Mayapur, the birthplace of the Lord. Once stationed
there, he did not let a single free moment pass without visiting the land of Navadvipa. He made inquiries about the exact whereabouts of the different
places of Lord Caitanya's pastimes and soon discovered that the then city of Navadvipa was a town
of only one hundred years' standing. Convinced that
Navadvipa was not the actual birthplace of Lord
Caitanya, Srila Bhaktivinoda became curious to
locate the authentic spot. He at once commenced a

Nearing the spires and five-tiered tower at the birthplace of Locd Caitanya, worldwide delegates of ISKCON make their
annual springtime pilgrimage.

vigorous inquiry to find the truth of the matter.
Finally, after persistent inquiry, he was told that the
actual site was lost under the shifting course of the
Ganges. Not satisfied with even this explanation,
he himself set out to discover the yoga-pi!ha
(birthplace). After great difficulties, he came to
know of a place then in the possession of the
Mohammedans that was being adored by many
realized souls as the true birthplace of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu. Local inquiry and corroborative evidence from ancient maps of the latter part of the
eighteenth century that showed the name "Sri
Mayapur" at last helped him discover the actual site.
As a final proof, Srila Bhaktivinoda showed the site
to Jagannatha dasa Babaji, the foremost devotee of
Lord Caitanya at that time, who confirmed that it
was definitely the site where the Lord had appeared.
Although Jagannatha dasa Babaji was old and disabled, when he was brought to that holy place and
found it genuine, he immediately jumped up and
began to dance in ecstasy.
Soon afterward, Srila Bhaktivinoda retired from
his government position and personally went doorto-door in Calcutta to raise funds for the construction of a temple memorializing Lord Caitanya's
birthplace. Today, pilgrims from every part of the
world congregate there to pay their respects to the
Lord and His pure devotees.

Ancient nim tree under which Lord Caitanya took His birth
gave Him His youthful nickname of "Nimiii.''
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(continued from page 11)
begins with religious morality. As long as one's way of
life is not centered around God (and by extension, as
long as it remains uncivilized, unscientific, and immoral), it cannot be considered any better than animal
life. Real human life must be governed by the rules and
restrictions of theistic morality. Therefore the considerations of this discussion begin with God-conscious
moral life.
Among the chief ornaments of a God-conscious way
of life are material science, culture, and ethics. And
when, along with these features, religious morality
matures into devotional life, all one's desires are
satisfied.
The activities of the )iva (living entity) are known as
jaiva-dharma, and on the human level, as human dharma.
Human dharma has two aspects, gaura and mukhya,
which are concerned with conditioned and purely
spiritual activities respectively. Gaurza, or conditional,
dharma deals with the world of matter, its material
modes, and the conditioned living entity's relationship
with them. Mukhya, or spiritual, dharma has as its subject the pure spirit soul and is therefore the actual jaivadharma. Gaura-dharma is in fact nothing more than
mukhya-dharma affected by material nature and
transformed according to the modes of matter-goodness, passion, and ignorance. As the living entity's
activities rise above these three modes and again become fully spiritual, gaura-dharma changes into mukhyadharma. In other words, gaurza-dharma is the soul's
natural propensities covered and perverted by material
designations. When all false designations are eliminated
from gaura-dharma, it becomes mukhya-dharma.
Gaurza-dharma includes both the conditioned activities prescribed by the regulations of gau~:~a-vidhi and
those forbidden by its restrictions, or in other words,
both pious and sinful activities. A person should not artificially renounce his conditioned activities; rather, in
the advanced stage of his liberation from the material
modes, these activities will automatically be transformed back into spiritual activities. Gaurza-dharma
comes about when the conditioned soul allows his
spiritual activities to become perverted. These material
activities can again become spiritualized if reconverted
by the proper means. Therefore, in future chapters, we
shall first discuss the rules and restrictions of gauravidhi, then those of mukhya-vidhi, and finally the perfection of jaiva-dharma: devotional service in ecstatic love
clG~.
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This is the continuing presentation of Srimad-BMgavatam, India's great spiritual classic written 5,000 years ago
by K11r;~a Dvaipayana Vyasa, and no~ presented in a new translation with commentary by His Divine Grace A C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhuplida. Srimad-BMgavatam provides the key to how humanity can become united in
peace, prosperity and friendship around a common cause. That common cause is the spiritual oneness of all living
beings, and the SrTmad-BMgavatam presents a revolutionary ideology which can serve as the basis for the respiritualization of society. There is no lack of mundane scientific advancement in today's world, but what is lacking
is knowledge of the science of God. Therefore, in a world suffering from universal discord, anxiety and confusion,
there is no more important literature than this brilliant Srimad-Bhagavatam. If you would like to obtain any single
volume or the entire series of the Bhagavatam currently in print, use coupon on last page.
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Creation''
Chapter Five

Narada's Instructions
on Srimad-Bhagavatam
(continued)

TEXT ll
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tad-viig-vjjargo janatiigha-1iiplavo
yasmin prati-ilokam abaddhavaty api
n1imBny anantasya yaio'nkitBni yat
srrvantigoyantigrrantisodhava~

tat- that; vcik- vocabulary; visarga[l-creation; janata-the people in gen·
era!; agha-si~s; viplava[l-revolutionary; yasmin-in which; prati-swkamcach and every stanza; abaddhavati- irregularly composed; api- in spite
of; nomoni-transcendental names, etc.; anantasya-of the unlimited Lord;
yasa[l-glories; aitkitani-depicted; yat-what; irrvanti-do hear ; gByantido sing; grfianti- do accept; sadhava[l- the purified men who are honest.
TRANSLATION
On the other hand, that literature which is full of descriptions of the
transcendental glories of the name, .fame, forms, pastimes, etc., of the
unlimited Supreme Lord is a different creation, full of transcendental
words directed toward bringing about a revolution in the impious lives of
this world's miedirected civilization. Such transcendental literatures, even
though imperfectly composed, are heard, sung and accepted by purified
men who are thoroughly honest.
PURPORT
It is a qualification of the great thinkers to pick up the best even from
the worst. It is said that t he intelligent man should pick up nectar from a

stock of poison, should accept gold even from a filthy place, should
accept a good and qualified wife even from an obscure family and should
accept a good lesson even from a man or from a teacher who comes from
the untouchables. These are some of t he ethical instmctions for everyone
in every place without exception. But a saint is far above the level of an
ordinary man, and he is always absorbed in glorifying the Supreme Lord ·
because by broadcasting the holy name and fame of the Supreme Lord,
the polluted atmosphere of the world will change, and as a result of
propagating the transcendental literatures like Srimad-Bhiigavatam, people
will become sane in their transactions. While preparing this commentation
on this particular stanza of Srimad-Bhiigavatam we have a crisis before us.
Our neighboring friend China has attacked the border of India with a
militaristic spirit. We have practically no business in the political field, yet
we see that previously there were both China and India, and they both
lived peacefuUy for centuries without iU feeling. The reason is that they
lived those days in an atmosphere of God consciousness, and every
country, over the surface of the world, was God-fearing, purehearted and
simple, and there was no question of political diplomacy. There is no
cause of quarrel between the two countries of China and India over land
which is not very suitable for habitation, and certai'nly there is no cause
for fighting on this issue. But due to the age of quarrel, Kali, which we
have discussed, there is always a chance of quarrel on slight provocation.
This is due not to the issue in question, but to the polluted atmosphere of
this age: systematically there is propaganda by a section of people to stop
glorification of the name and fame of the Supreme Lord. Therefore, there
is great need for disseminating the message of Srimad-Bhiigavatam all over
the world. It is the duty of every responsible Indian to broadcast the
transcendental message of Srimad-Bhiigavatam throughout the world to do
all th e supermost good as well as to bring about the desired peace
in the world. Because India has failed in her duty by neglecting this
responsible work, there is so much quarrel and trouble all over the
world. We are confident that if the transcendental message of SrimadBhiigavatam is received only by the leading men of the world, certainly
there will be a change of heart, and naturally the people in general will
follow them. The mass of people in general are tools in t he hands of the
modern politicians and leaders of the people. If there is a change of heart
of the leaders only, certainly there will be a radical change in the atmos·
phere of the world. We know that our honest attempt to present this
great literature conveying transcendental messages for reviving the God
consciousness of the people in general and respiritualizing the world
atmosphere is fraught with many difficulties. Our presenting tltis matter in
adequ ate language, especially a foreign language, will certainly fail, and
there will be so many literary discrepancies despite our honest attempt to
present it in the proper way. But we are sure that with all our faults in this
connection the seriousness of the subject matter will be taken into con·
sideration, and the leaders of society will still accept this due to its being
an honest attempt to glorify the Almighty God. When there is fire in a
house, the inmates of the house go out to get help from the neighbors who
may be foreigners, and yet without knowing the language the victims of
the fire express themselves, and the neighbors understand the need, even
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though not expressed in the same language. The same spirit of cooperation
is needed to broadcast this transcendental message of the 'S nmadBhiigavatam throughout the polluted atmosphere of the world. After all, it
is a technical science of spiritual values, and thus we are concerned with
the techniques and not with the language. If the techniques of this great
literature are understood by the people of the world, there will be success.
When there are too many materialistic activities by the people in general
all over the world, there is no wonder that a person or a nation attacks
another person or nation on slight provocation. That is the rule of this age
of Kali or quarrel. The atmosphere is already polluted with corruption of
all description, and everyone knows it well. There are so many unwanted
literatures full of materialistic ideas of sense gratification. The people in
general want to read (that is a natural instinct), but because their minds
are polluted they want such literatures. Under the circumstances, transcen·
dental literature like Srimad-Bhiigavatam will not only diminish the
activities of the corrupt mind of the people in general, but also it will
supply food for their hankering after reading some interesting literature.
In the beginning they may not like it because one suffering from jaundice
is reluctant to take sugar-candy, but we should know that sugar-candy is
the only remedy for the jaundice. Similarly, let there be systematic
propaganda for popularizing reading of the Bhagavad-gita and the Srimad·
Bhiigavaiam which will act like sugar-candy for the jaundice-like condition
of sense gratification. When men have a taste for this literature, the otller
literatures, which are catering poison to ·society, will then automatically
cease.
We are sure, t herefore, that everyone in the human society will welcome ·
Srimad-Bhtigavatam, even though it is now presented with so many faults,
for it is recommended by Sri Narada, who has very kindly appeared in
this ch·apter.
TEXT 12
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nai§karmyam apy acyuta-bhiiva·varjitarir.
na sobhate jiiiinam alam nirafijanam
kutafl punafl sa$vad abhadram iSvare .
na ciirpitam karma yad apy akiira!lant

naifkarmyam-self-realization, being freed from the reactions of frui·
tive work; api-in spite of; acyuta- the infallible Lord; bhiiva-'Conception;
varjitam-devoid of; na-does not; sobhate- look well; jiiiinam-transcendental knowledge; alam-by and by; nirafijanam-free from designations;
kutafi- where is; punaf!-again; !a.tvat-always; abhadram- uncongenial;
iSvare-unto the Lord; na-not; ca-and; arpitam-offered; karma-frui·
tive work;yat api-what is;akiira!lam- not fruitive.
TRANSLATION
Knowledge of self-realization, even though freed from all material
affinity, does not look well if devoid of a conception of the Infallible
[God]. What, then, ·is the use of fruitive activities, which are naturally
painful frooi the very beginning and tran8ient by nature, if they are not
ultilized for the devotional service of the Lotd?
PURPORT
As referred to above, not only ordinary literatures devoid of the tran·
scendental glorification of t he Lord are condemned, but al$o Vedic
literatures an.d speculation on the subject of impersonal Brahman when
they are devoid of devotional service. When speculation on the impersonal
Brahman is condemned on the above ground, then what to speak of
ordinary fruitive work which is not meant to fulfill the aim of devotional
service. Such speculative knowledge and fruitive work cannot lead one to
the goal of perfection. Fruitive work in which almost all people in general
are engaged is always painful either in the beginning or at the end. It can
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only be fruitful when made subservient to the devotional service of the
Lord. In the Bhagavad-gitii ·also ·it is confirmed that the result of such
fruitivc work may be offered for the service of the Lord, otherwise it leads
to matt<rial bondage. The bona fide enjoyer of the fruitive work is the
Personality of Godhead, and thus when it is engaged for the sense grati·
fication of the living beings, it becomes an acute source of trouble.
TEXT 13
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atho mahii·bhaga bhavtin amogha-drk
suci·sraviift satya·rato dhrta·vrata(t
urukram~yii~hila-bandha-muktdye
samiidhiniinusmara tad·viceflitam

atho-therefore; maha-bhiiga- highly fortunate; bhavtin-yourself;
amogha·drk-the perfect seer; suci-spotless; srav/ifl-famous; satya-ratafihaving taken the vow of truthfulness; dhrta-vrataf!-fixed in spiritual qualities; urukramas_ya- of the one who performs supernatural activities (God);
akhila-universal; bandha-bondage; muktaye-for liberation from;
samiidhinii- by trance; anusmara- think repeatedly and then describe them;
tat-vice~litam-various

pastimes of the Lord.
TRANSLATION

0 Vyasadeva, your vision is completely perfect. Your good fame is
spotless. You are firm in vow and situated in truthfulness. And thus you
can think of the pastimes of the Lord in trance for the liberation of the
people in general from all material bondage.
PURPORT
People in general have a taste for literatures by instinct. They want to
hear and read from the authorities sOmething about the unknown, but
their taste is exploited by unfortunate literatures which are full of subject
matter for satisfaction of the material senses. Such literatures contain
different kinds of mundane poems and philosophical speculations, more
or less under the influence of maya, ending in sense gratification. These
literatures, although worthless in the true sense of the term, are variously
decorated to attract the attention of the less intelligent men. Thus the
attracted living entities are more and more entangled in material bondage
without hope of liberation for t housands and thousands of generations.
Sri Nirada {t~i, being the best amongst the Vai~~vas, is compassionate
on such unfortunate victims of worthless literatures, and thus he advises
Sri Vyisadeva to compose transcendental literature which is not only
attractive but can also actually bri.ng liberation from all kinds of bondage.
Snb Vyisadeva or his representatives are qualified because they are
rightly trained to see things in true perspective. Srila Vyasadeva and
his representatives are pure in thought due to their spiritual enlight·
enment, fixed in their vows due to their devotional service and de·
termined to deliver the fallen souls rotting in the material activities.
The fallen souls are very eager to receive navel informations every day,
and the transcendentalists like Vyisadeva or Nlirada can supply such eager
people in general with unlimited news from the spiritual worl.d. In the
Bhagavad-gilti it is said that the material world is only a part of the whole
creatio.n arid that this earth is only a fragment of the whole material world.
There are tho1.15ands and thousands of literary men all over the world,
and they have created many, many thousands of literary works for the
information of the people in general for thousands and thousands of
years. Unfortunately none of them have brought peace and tranquility on
the earth. This is due to a spiritual vacuum in those literatures; therefore
the, Vedic literatures, especially the Bhagavad-gita and the SrimadBhiigavatam, are specifically recommended to the suffering humanity to
bring about the desired effect of liberation from the pangs of material
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civilization, which is eating the vital part of the human energy. The
Bhagavad-gitii is the spoken message of the Lord Himself' recorded by
Vyisadeva, and the Srimad-Bhiigavatam is the transcendental narration of
the activities of the same Lord Kf~pa which alone can satisfy the hankering desires of the living being for eternal peace and liberation from miseries.
Srimod-Bhiigavatam is, therefore, meant for all the living beings all over
the universe for total liberation from all kinds of material bondage. Such
transcendental narrations of the pastimes of the Lord can only be described
by liberated souls like Vyllsadeva and his bona fide •representatives who
are completely merged in the transcendental loving service of the Lord.
Only to such devotees do the pastimes of the Lord and their transcendental nature become automatically manifest by dint of devotional service.
No one else can either kno)V- or describe the acts of the Lord, even if they
speculate on the subject for many, many years. The descriptions of the
Bhiigavatam are so precise and accurate that whatever has been predicted
in this great literature about 5,000 years before is now exactly happening.
Therefore, the vision of the author comprehends past, present and future.
Such liberated persons like Vyasadeva are not only perfect by the power of
vision and wisdom, b'ut also in aural reception, in thinking, feeling and all
other sense activities. A liberated person possesses perfect senses, and with
perfect senses only can one serve the sense-proprietor, HJ'liike5a, Sri Kn!Ul
the Personality of Godhead. Srimad-Bhiigavatam is, therefore, the perfect
description of the all-perfect Personality of Godhead by the all-perfect
personality Srila Vyisadeva, the compiler of the Vedas.
TEXT 14
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defective part of worshiping demigods is that it creates a definite conception of pantheism, ending disastrously in many religious sects detrimental
to the progress of the principles of the Bhiigavatam, which alone can give
the accurate direction for self-realization in eternal relation with the Per·
sonality of Godhead by devotional service in transcendental love. The
example of the boat disturbed by whirling wind is suitable in this respect.
The diverted mind of the pantheist can never reach to the perfection of
self-realization due to the disturbed condition of the selection of object.
TEXT 15
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jugupsitam dharma-krte 'nusiisatafa
wa-bhiiva-raktasya mahiin vyatikram~
yo.d-viikyato dharma ititarall sthito
na manyate tasya niviirapam janall
jugupsitam- verily condemned; dharma-krte-for the matter of religion;
svo.-bhiiva-raktasya-naturaily inclined; mahangreat; vyatikro.mall-unreasonable; yat-viikyatap-under whose instruction;
dho.rmall- religion; iti-it is thus; itaro.ft-the people in general; sthitapfixed; na-do not; manyate-think; tasya-of that; niviiro.ram-prohibition;
janaft-they.
anusci$ata~-insJruction;

TRANSLATION

"'~~~t:~~-
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The people in general are naturally inclined to enjoy, and you have
encouraged them in that way in the name of religion. This is verily condemned and is quite tmreasonable. Because they are guided under your
instructions, they will accept such activities in the name of religion and
will hardly care for prohibitions.

lft<lttaoftf<cnw::l( 11~\ill

tato 'nyathii kiiicana yad vivak1atafi
p{thag dfias tat-krta-riipa-niimabhilJ
na karhicit kviipi· ca du~sthitii matir
labheta viitii-hata-naur ivaspad4m.
tatall-from that; anyathii- apart; kiiicana-something;

PURPORT
yat-whatso-

ever; vivak~atall-desiring to describe;prthak-separately; drw~-vision; t6tkrta-reactionary to that; riipa-form; niimabhi[l-by names; na karhicitnever; kviipi-any; ca-and; duluthitii mati(i- oscillating mind; labhetagains; viitii-hata-troubled by the wind; nau~- boat; iva-like; ii.$padamplace.
·
TRANSLATION
Whatever you desire to describe, which is separate in vision from the
Lord, simply reacts; with different. forms, names and results; to agitate the
mind as the wind agitates a boat which has no resting place.
PURPORT
Sri Vyasadeva is the editor of all descriptions of the Vedic literatures,
and thus he has described transcendental realization in different ways,
namely by fruitive activities, speculative knowledge, mystic power and
devotional service. Besides that, in his variousPuropas he has recommended
the worship of so many demigods in different forms and names. The result
is that people in general are puzzled how to fix up their minds in the ser·
vice of the Lord; they are always disturbed to find out the real path of
self-realization. Srila Niradadeva is stressing this particular defect in the
Vedic literatures compiled by Vyasadeva, and thus he is.frying to emphasize describing everything in relation with the Supreme Lord, and no one
else. In fact, there is nothing existent except the Lord. The Lord is mani·
fested in different expansions. He is the root of the complete tree. He is
the stomach of the complete body. As such, pouring water on the root is
the right process to water the tree, as much as feeding the stomach supplies
energy to all the parts of the body. Sn1a Vyasadeva should not have compiled any Puropas other than the Bhiigavata.Puriipa because a slight deviation from that may create havoc for self-realization. If a slight deviation
can create such havoc, then what to speak of deliberate expansion of the
separatist idea from the Absolute Truth Personality of Godhead. The most

Srila Vyisadeva's compilation of different Vedic literatures on the basis
of regulated performances of fruitive activities as depicted in the Mahiibhiirato. and other literature is condemned herewith by Srila Narada. The
human beings, by long material association, life after life, have a natural
inclination, by practice, to endeavor to lord it. over material energy. They
have no sense of the responsibility of human life. This human form of life
is a chance to get out of the clutches of illusory matter. The Vedas are
meant for going back to Godhead, going back home. To revolve in the
cycle of transmigration in a series of lives numbering 8,400,000 is an im·
prisoned life for the condemned conditioned souls. The human form of
life is a chance to get out of this imprisoned life, and as such the only
occupation of the human being is to reestablish his lost relationship with
God. Under the circumstances, one should never be encouraged in making
a plan for sense enjoyment in the name of religious functions. Such diver·
sion of the human energy results in a misguided civilization. Srila Vyisade'va is the authority in Vedic explanations in the Mahiibhiirata, etc., and
his encouragement in sense enjo.yment in some form or other is a great
barrier for spiritual advancement because the people in general will not
agree to renounce material activities which hold them in material bondage.
At a certain stage of human civilization,such material activities in the name
of religion (as sacrificing animals in the name of yajiia) were too much
rampant. The Lord incarnated Himself as Buddha and decried the authority
of the Vedas to stop animal sacrifice in the name of religion. This was
foreseen by Narada, and therefore he condemned such literatures. The
flesh-eaters still continue to perform animal sacrifice before some demigod
or goddess in the name of religion because in some of the Vedic literatures
such regulated sacrifice is recommended. They are so recommended to dis·
courage flesh-eating, but gradually the purpose of such religious activities
is forgotten, and the slaughterhouse becomes prominent. This is because
foolish materialistic men do not care to listen to others who are actually in
a position to explain the Vedic rites.
In the Vedas i~ is distinctly said that the perfection of life is never to be
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attained either by voluminous work, or by accumulation of wealth or even
by increasing the number of population. But it is so attained only by
renunciation. The materialistic men do not care to listen to such injunctions. According to them, the so-called renounced order of life is meant for
those who are unable to earn their livelihood because of some corporeal
defects, or for persons who have failed to achieve prosperity in family life.
in histories like the Mahiibhiirata, of course, there are topics on transcendental subjects along with material topics. The Bhagavad-gita is there
in the Mahiibhiirata. The whole idea of the Mahiibhiirata is culminated in
the ultimate instructions of the Bhagavad-gi'tci, that one should relinquish
all other engagements and .should engage oneself solely and fully in surrendering unto the lotus feet of Lord Sri KnJ;ta. But men with materialistic
tendencies are more attracted to politics, economics and philanthropic
activities mentioned in the Mahiibhiira,ta than to the principal topic,
namely the Bhagavad-gitci. This compromising spirit of Vyisadeva is
directly condemned by· Narada, who advises him to directly proclaim that
the prime necessity of human life is to realize one's eternal relation with
the Lord and thus surrender unto Him without delay.
A patient suffering from a particular type of malady is almost always
inclined to accept eatables which are forbidden for him. The expert
physician does not make any compromise with the patient by allowing
him to take partially what he should not at all take. In the Bhagavad-gi'tci
it is also said that a man attached to fruitive work should not be discouraged from his occupation, for gradually he may be elevated to the position
of self-realization. This is sometimes applicable for those who are only dry
empiric philosophers without spiritual realization. But those who are in
the devotional line need not he always so advised.

is unattached to material enjoyment. Therefore he is the right person to
describe it, and Sukadeva Gosvami, the son of Vyasadeva, is the right per·
son to receive it. $rimad-Bhiigavatam is the topmost theological science,
and therefore it can react on the laymen as medicinal doses. Because it
contains the transcendental activities of the Lord, there is no difference
between the I:.ord and the literature. The literature is the factual literary
incarnation of the Lord. So the laymen can hear the narration of the
activities of the Lord. Thereby they are able to associate.with the Lord and
thus gradually become purified from material diseases. The expert devotees
also can discover novel ways and means to convert the nondevotees in
terms of particular time and circumstance. Devotional service is dynamic
activity, and the expert devotees can find out competent means to inject
it into the dull brains of the materialistic population. Such transcendental
activities of the devotees for the service of the Lord can bring a new order
of life to the foolish society of materialistic men. Lord Sri Caitanya
Mahiprabhu and His subsequent followers exhibited expert dexterity in
this connection. By following the same method, one can bring the ma·
terialistic men of this age of quarrel into order for peaceful life and
transcendental realization.

TEXT 16

tyaktvii sva-dhannam caraetiimbujam_harer
bhajann apakvo'tha patet tato yadi
yatra kva Viibhadram abhiid amu1ya kim
ko viirtha iipto'bhajatiim sva-dhannataft
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vicak~a!lo'syiirizati veditum

vibhor
ananta-piirasya nivrttitap sukham
pravarta-miinasya guf10ir aniitmanas
tato bhaviin dariaya ce~titam vibhop
vicak~apaft-very expert; asya-of him; arizati-deserves; veditum-to
understand; vibhoft-of the Lord; ananta-piirasya-of the unlimited;
nivrttita/J-retired from; sukham- material happiness; pravarta-miinasyathose who are attached to;gupaifi-by the material qualities; aniitmanaftdevoid of knowledge in spiritual value; tataft-therefore; bhaviin-your
goodness; darlaya-show the ways; ce~#tam-activities; vibhoft-of the
Lord.

TRANSLATION
The Supceme Lord is unlimited. Only a very expert personality,
retired from the activities of material happiness, deeenes to understand
this knowledge of spiritual values. Therefore those who are not so weU
situated, due to material attachment, should be shown the ways of
transcendental realization, by your goodllC88, through deacriptiom of the
transcendental activities of the Supreme Lord.
PURPORT
Theological science is a difficult subject, especially when it deals with
the transcendental nature of God. It is not a subject matter to be undef·
stood by persons who are too much attached to material activities. Only
the very expert, who have almost retired from materialistic activities by
culture of spiritual knowledge, can be admitted to the study of this great
science. In the Bhagavad-gitii it is clearly stated that out of many hundreds
and thousands of men only one person deserves to enter into transcendental
realization. And out of many thousands of such transcendentally realized
persons, only a few can understand the theological science specifically
dealing with God as a person. Sri Vyasadeva is therefore advised by Narada
to describe the science of God directly by relating His transcendental
activities. Vyisadeva is himself a personality expert in this science, and he

TEXT 17
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tyaktvii-having forsaken; sva·dhannam-one's own occupational engagement; cara(Ui-ambujlm-the lotus feet; harefl-of .,ari (the Lord);
bhaian-in the course of devotional service; apakvaft-immatut:e; athafor the matter of;patet-faU~ down; tataft-from that place; yadi-if; yatrowhereupon; kva-what sort of; vii-or (used sarcastically); abhadramunfavorable; abhiit-shall happen; amu1ya-of him; kim- nothing; kap vii
arthaft-what interest; iiptap-obtained; abhajatiim-of the nondevotee; sva-dharmatap-being engaged in occupational service.

TRANSLATION
One who has forsaken his material occupations to en~:age in the
devotional service of the Lord may sometimes fall down while in an
immature stage, yet there is no danger of his being Wl8Uecessful. On the
other hand, a nondevotee, though fully en~aged in occupational duties,
does not gain anything.
PURPORT

As ' far as the duties of mankind are concerned, there are innumerable
duties. Every man is duty-bound not only to his parents, family members,
society, country, humanity, other living beings, the demigods, etc., but
also to the great philosophers, poets, scientists, etc. It is enjoined in the
scriptures that one can relinquish all such duties and surrender unto the
service of the Lord. So if one does so and becomes successful in the
discharge of his devotional service unto the -bord, it is well and good. But
it so happens sometimes that one surrenders himself unto the service of
the Lord by some temporary sentiment, and in the long run, due to so
mariy other reasons, he falls down from the path of service by undesirable
association. There are so many instances of this in the histories. Bharata
Maharaja was obliged to take his birth as a stag due to his intimate attachment to a stag. He thought of this stag when he died. As ·such, in the next
birth he became a stag, although he did not forget the incidence of his
previous birth. Similarly, Citraketu also fell down due to his offenses at
the feet of Siva. But in spite of aU this, the stress is given here to surrendering unto the lotus feet of the Lord, even if there is a chance of falling
9own. Because, even though one falls down from the prescribed duties of
devotional service, he will never forget the lotus feet of the L-ord. Once
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engaged in the devotional service of the Lord, one will continue the service
in all circumstances. In the Bhagavad-gitii it is said that even a small quantity of devotional service can save one from the most dangerous position.
There are many instances of such examples in history. Ajamila is one of
them. Ajamila in his early life was a devotee, but in his you th he fell down.
Still he was saved by the Lord at the end.
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one should only endeavor to go back to Godhead. That should be the
mission of everyone's life.
TEXT 19

TEXT 18
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tasyaiva he toft prayateta kovido
na labhyate yad-bhramatiim. upary adhafttal-labhyate du{lkhavad anyata{l sukham
kiilena saroatra gabhira-ramhasii
tasya-for that purpose; eva-only;·hetofr-reason;prayateta- should endeavor; kovidaft-one who is philosophically inclined; na-not; labhyateis not obtained; yat- what; bhram.atiim- wandering; upari adha[l-from top
to bottom; tat- that; labhyate-can be obtained; du{lkhavat-like the miseries; anyata[l-as a result of previous work; sukham-sense enjoyment;
kiilena- in course of time; sarvat_ra- everywhere;gabhira-subtle; ramhasiiprogress.

TRANSLATION
Persons who are actually intelligent and philosophicaJly inclined
should endeayor only for that purposeful end which is not obtainable
even by wandering from the topmost planet [Brahmaloka] down to the
lowest planet [ Patala]. As far as happiness derived from sense enjoyment
is concerned, it can be obtained automatically in course of time, just as in
course of time we obtain miseries even though we do not desire them.
PURPORT
Every man everywhere is trying to obtain' the greatest amount of sense
enjoyment by various endeavors. Some of them are busy engaged in trade,
industry, economic development, political supremacy, etc., and some of
them are engaged in fruitive work to become happy in the next life by
attaining higher planets. It is said that in the moon the inhabitants are fit
for greater sense enjoyment by drinking soma-rasa, and the Pitrloka is
obtained by good charitable work. So there are various programs for sense
enjoyment, either during this life or in the life after death. Some are trying
to reach the moon or other planets by some mechanical arrangement, for
they are very anxious to get into such planets without doing good work.
But it is not to happen. By the law of the Supreme, different places are
meant for different grades of living beings according to the work they
might have performed. By goOd work only, as prescribed in the scriptures,
one can obtain birth in a good family, opulence, good education. and good
bodily features. We see also that even in this life one obtains a good
education or money or bodily beauty. Similarly, in our next birth we get
such desirable positions only by good work. Otherwise, it would not so
happen that two persons born in the same place, at the same time are seen
differently placed according to previous work. But all such material positions are not permanent. The positions in the topmost Brahmaloka and in
the lowest Patala are also changeable according to our own work. The
philosophicaJly inclined person must not be tempted by such changeable
positions. He should try to get into the -permanent life of bliss and
knowledge where he will not be forced to come back again to the miserable
material world, either in this or that planet. Miseries and mixed happiness
are two features of material life, and they are obtained in Brahmaloka and
in other lokas also. They are obtained in the life of the demigods and also
in the life of the dogs and hogs. The miseries and mixed happiness of all
living beings are only of different degree and quality, but no one is free
from the miseries of birth, death, old age and disease. Similarly, everyone
has his destined happiness also. No one can get more or less of these things
simply by personal endeavors. Even if they are obtained, they can be lost
again. One should not, therefore, waste time with these flimsy things, but

na vai jano jiitu kathaiicaniivrajen
mukunda-sevy anyavad ·anga samsrtim
smaron mukundiiilghry-upaguhanam punar
vihiitum icc henna rasa-graho jana~

na-il.ever; vai-certainly; jana~-a person; jiitu- at any time; kathaiicana
- somehow or other; iivrajet-does not undergo; mukunda-sevi-the devotee
of the Lord; anyavat-like others; anga- 0 my dear; samsrtim-material ex.
istence; smaran-remembering; mukunda-anghri-the lotus feet of the Lord;
upagiihanam-embracing; punalJ-again; vihiitum-willing to give up;
iccllet- desire; na-never; rasagrah'*-one who has relished the mellow;
jana~- person.
TRANSLATION
My dear Vyasa, even though a devotee of Lord Kr11~a sometimes falls
down somehow or other, he certainly does not undergo material existence
like others [ fruitive workers, etc.] because a person who has once relished
the taste of the lotus feet of tbe Lord can do nothing but remember that
ecstasy again and again.
·
PURPORT
A devotee of the Lord automatically becomes uninterested in the enchantment of material existence because he is rasa-graha, or one who has
tasted the sweetness of the lotus feet of Lord ~~a. There are certainly
many instances where devotees of the Lord have fallen down due to
uncongenialassociation,just like fruitive workers, who are always prone to
degradation. But even though he falls down, a devotee is never ·to be considered the same as a fallen karmi. A karmi suffers the result of his own
fruitive reactions, whereas a devotee is reformed by chastisement directed
by the Lord Himself. The sufferings of an orphan and the sufferings of a
beloved child of a king are not one a.nd the same. An orphan is really poor
because he has no one to take care of him, but a beloved son of a rich man,
although he appears to be on the same level as the orphan, is always under
the vigilance of his capable father. A devotee of the Lord, due to wrong
association, sometimes imitates the fruitive workers. The fruitive workers
want to lord it over the material world. Similarly, a neophyte devotee
foolishly thinks of accumulating some material power in exchange for
devotional service. Such foolish devotees are sometimes put into difficulty
by the Lord Himself. As a special favor, He may remove all material
paraphernalia. By such action, the bewildered devotee is forsaken by all
friends and relatives, and so he comes to his senses again by t he mercy of
the Lord and is set right to execute his devotional service.
In the Bhagavad-gitii it is also said that such fallen devotees are given a
chance to take birth in a family of highly qualified briihmaras or in a rich
mercantile family. A devotee in such a position is not as fortunate as one
who is chastised by the Lord and put into a position seemingly of helplessness. The devotee who becomes helpless by the will of the Lord is more
fortunate than those who are born in good families. The fallen devotees
born in a good family may forget the lotus feet of the Lord because they
are less fortunate, but the devotee who is put into a forlorn condition is
more fortunate .because he swiftly returns to the lotus feet of the Lord,
thinking himself helpless all round.
Pure devotional service is so spiritually relishable that a devotee becomes
automatically uninterested in material enjoyment. That is the sign of
perfection in progressive devotional service. A pure devotee continuously
remembers the lotus feet of Lord Sri .ICJ'~tta and does not forget Him even
for a moment, not even in exchange for all the opulence of the three
worlds.
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idam hi viSvam bhagaviin ivewro
yato jagat·athiina-nirodha-sambhavafi
tadd hi svayam veda bhaviiriu tathiipi te
pnide&a-mO.tram bhauat'* pradar!if4!n

idam- this; hi-all; viivam-cosmos; bhagaviin-the Supreme Lord; ivaalmost the same; itarafc-different from; yat'*-from whom; jagat- the
worlds; sthiina-exist; nirodha-annihilation; sambhavafi-creation; tat hi
-all about; svayam-personally; veda-know; bhaviin- your good self;
tathiipi--still; te- unto your; priidela·miitram-a synopsis only; bhavat'*unto you; pradariitam-explained.
TRANSLATION
The Supreme Lord Personality of Godhead ia HiDUJelf thia cosmos,
and still He is aloof from it. From Him only this cosmic manifestation has
emanated, in Him it rests, and tmto Him it enf.et's after annihilation. Your
'ood self knows all about this. I have only given a synopsis.
PURPORT
For a pure devotee, the conception of Mukunda Lord Sn Kr~!Ja is both
personal and impersonal. The impersonal cosmic situation is also Mukunda
because it is the emanation of the energy of Mukunda. For example, a tree
is a complete unit, whereas the leaves and the branches of the tree are
emanated parts and parcels of the tree. The leaves and branches of the tree
are also the tree, but the tree itself is neither the leaves nor the branches.
The Vedic version that the whole cosmic creation is nothing but Brahman
means that since everything is emanating from the Supreme Brahman,
nothing is apart from Him. Similarly, the part and parcel hands and legs
are called the body, but the body as the whole unit is neither the hands
nor the legs. The Lord is the transcendental form of eternity, cognition
and beauty. And thus the creation of the energy of the Lord appears to be
partially eternal, full of knowledge and beautiful also. The captivated con·
ditioned souls under the influence of the external energy miiyii are there·
fore entrapped in the network of the material nature. They accept this as
all in aU, for they have no information of the Lord who is the primeval
cause. Nor have they information that the parts and parcels of,the body,
being detached from the whole body, are no longer the same hand or leg
as when attached to the body. Similarly, a godless civilization detached
from the transcendental loving service of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead is just like a detached hand or leg. Such parts and parcels may
appear like hands and legs, but they have no efficiency. The devotee of the
Lord, Sriia Vyisadeva, knows this very well. He is further advised by Sriia
Narada to expand the idea so that the entrapped conditioned souls m.1y
take lessons from him to understand the Supreme Lord as the primeval
cause.
According to the Vedic version, the Lord is naturally fully powerful,
and thus His supreme energies are always perfect and identical with Him.
Both the spiritual and the material skies and their paraphernalia are ema·
nations of the internal and external energies of the Lord. External energy
is comparatively inferior, whereas the internal potency is superior. The
superior energy is living force, and therefore she is completely identical,
but the external energy, being inert, is partially identical. But both the
energies are neither equal to nor greater than the Lord, who is the generator of all energies; such energies are always under His control, exactly as
electrical energy, however powerful it may be, is always under the control
of the engineer.
The human being and all other living beings are products of His internal
energies. Thus the living being is also identical with the Lord. But he is
never equal or superior to the Personality of Godhead. The Lord and
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living beings are all individual persons. With the help of the material
energies the living beings are also creating something, but none of their
creations are equal or superior to the creations of the Lord. The human
being may create a small playful sputnik and may throw it into outer
space, but that does not mean that he can create a planet like the earth or
moon and float it in the air as the Lord does. 1\•len with a poor fund of
knowledge claim to be equal to the Lord. They arc never equal to the
Lord. This is never to be. The human being, after attaining complete
~rfection, may achieve a large percentage of the qualities of the Lord
(say up to 78%), but it is never possible to surpass the Lord or to become
equal with Him.ln a diseased condition only the foolish being claims to be
one with the Lord and thus becomes misled by the illusory energy. The
misguided living beings, therefore, must accept the supremacy of the Lord
and agree to render loving S<:rvice to Him. For this they have been created.
Without this, there cannot be any peace or tranquility in the world. Sn1a
Vyasadeva is advised by Sri!a Niirada to expand this idea in the Bhagavatam.
In the Bhagavad-gita also the same idea is explained: surrender fully unto
the lotus feet of the Lord. That is the only business of the perfect human
being.
TEXT 21

~i4ki4'1 ISSOOiflt~CltnEC t'4i. _
~~:~:~1
3Nl nRf iii~:~~...(lalfi'Ufi~tsN•Mai'( II~~ II
tvam iitmanii"tmiinam avehy arnogha-drk
parasya puri'ISaf! paramatmanaft l;aUim
ajam prajiitam jagatafa siviiya tan
mahiinubhiiviibhyudayo'dhigapyatiim

tvam- yourself; iitmanii-by your own self; iitmiinam- the Supersoul;
avehi-search out;amogha·drk-one who has perfect vision;parasya-of th~:
Transcendence; purhsa{t- Personality of Godhead; paramiitmanaf!-of the
Supreme Lord; kaliim-plenary part; ajam- birthless;prajiitam- have taken
birth; jagataf!-of the world; siviiya-for the well-being; tat-that;
mahanu.b hiiva-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead Sn Kr~!Ja;
abhyudayafa-pastimes; adhigapyatiim- describe most vividly.
TRANSLATION
Your goodness has perfect vision. You yourself can know the Super·
soul Personality of Godhead because you are present as the plenary
portion of the Lord. Although you are birthless, you have appeared on this
earth for the weD-being of all people. Please, therefore, describe the
transcendental pastimes of the Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Km1a
more vividly.
PURPORT
Sn1a Vyasadeva is the empowered plenary portion incarnation of the
Personality of Godhead Sri }(r§l]a. He descended by his causeless mercy
to deliver the fallen souls in the material world. The fallen and forgotten
souls are detached from the transcendental loving service of the Lord.
The living entities are parts and parcels of the Lord, and they are eternally
servitors of the Lord. AU the Vedic literatures are, therefore, put into
systematic order for the benefit of the fallen souls, and it is the duty of
the fallen souls to take advantage of such literatures and be freed from the
bondage of material existence. Although formally Srila Nllrada {t~i is his
spiritual master, Srna Vyisadeva is not at all dependent on a spiritual
master because in essence he is the spiritual master of everyone else. But
because he is doing the work of an iiciirya, he has taught us by his own
conduct that one must have a spiritual master, even though he be God
Hi mself. Lord Sri ~pa, Lord Sri Rima and Lord Sti CaitanyaMahaprabhu,
all incarnations of Godhead, accepted formal spiritual masters, although
by Their transcendental nature They were cognizant of all knowledge.
In order to direct people in general to the lotus feet of Lord Sn K~pa,
He Himself in the incarnation of Vyiisadeva is delineating the transcendental
pastimes of the Lord.
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TEXT 22
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is affirmed. All "knowledge" not engaged in the service of the Lord is but
nescience. Real utilization of advanced knowledge is to establish the glories
of the ~ord, and that is the real import. Scientific knowledge engaged in

the serVIce of the Lord and all similar activities are all factually Hari-kirtaM
or glorification of the Lord.

~~~~~~

TEXT 23

idam hi pumsas tapasa[l srutasya Vti
sv~tasya suktasya ca buddhi-dattayop
avicyuto 'rtha[l kavibhir nirflpito
y ad-uttama$loka-gupiinuvarrtanam

~
!!(ltfid'l~S¥!4
~ ~ ~('4tf«t'{.l
~m\fi~~
~ sntA Afiffili$ati( ~~~~~~

3ft

idam-this; hi- cert ai nly; puriua[l - o f everyone; tapasa[l- by dint of austerities; lrutasya-by dint of study of the Vedas; va-or; sv~lasya-sacri
ficc; suktasya-~piritu~l educat!on; ~a-and; buddhi- culture of knowledge;
dattay~lt-chanty ; av&eyuta[l-mfalhble; arthap- interest; kavibhi[l-by the
recogmzed learned fellow; nirupila/1-concludcd; yat- what; uttamaslokathe !-o~d, who is described by choice poetry; gu(la-anuvar(Ulnamdescnptlon of the transcendental qualities of.
TRANSLATION
Learned circles have positively concluded that the infallible purpose
of the advancement of knowledge, namely austerities, study of the Vedu,
sacrifice, chanting of hyntn~~ and charity, culminates in the transcendental
descriptions of the Lord, who is defmed in choice poetry.

aham puriititabhave'bhavam mune
dalyOitu kasyii.ScanG veda-vadirriim
niropito biilaka eva yoginiirh
lulrUfiJ!Ie priivni nirvivik1atam
aham- l ; purii- formerly; atitabhave- in the previous millennium;
abhavam-became; mane-of the muni; diilyti/1-of the maidservant; tubut; kasyascana-certain; veda-viidiniim-of the followers of Vedanta ;
nirUpitap-engaged; biilaka[l- boy servant; eva-only; yoginam- of the devotees; iusru,IJ{Ie-in the service of; priivni-during the four months of the
rainy season; niroivik,atam-living together.

TRANSLATION

PURPORT
Human intellect is developed for advancement of learning in art, science,
philosophy, physics, chemistry, psychology, economics, politics, etc. By
culture of such knowledge the human society can attain perfection of life.
This perfection of life culminates in the realization of the Supreme Bein"'
Vi~ru. The Sruti therefore directs that those who are actually advanced i~
learning should aspire for the service of Lord Vi~ru. Unfortunately persons
who are enamored by the external beauty of V~{lu-miiyii do not unders~nd th~t culmination of perfection or self-realization depends on Vi~ru.
V~pu-mayii means sense enjoyment, which is transient and miserable.
Those who are entrapped by V4pu-maya utilize advancement of knowledge
for sense enjoyment. Sri Niirada Muni has explained that all parapharnalia
of the cosmic universe is but an emanation from the Lord out of His
different energies because the Lord has set in motion, by His inconceivable
energy, actions and reactions of the created manifestation. They have come
to he out of His energy, they rest on His energy, and after annihilation
they merge into Him. Nothing is, therefore, different from Him, but at
the same time the Lord is always different from them.
When advancement of knowledge is applied in the service of the Lord,
the whole process becomes absolute. The Personality of Godhead, His
transcendental name, fame, glory, etc., are all nondifferent from Him.
Therefore, aU the sages and devotees of the Lord have recommended that
the subject ma tter of art , science, philosophy, physics, chemistry, psychology and all other branches of knowledge should be wholly and solely
applied in the service of the Lord. Art, literature, poetry, painting, etc.,
may be used in glorifying the Lord. The fiction writers, poets and
celebrated literateurs are generally engaged in writing of sensuous subjects,
but if they tu rn towards the service of the Lord they can describe the
transcendental pastimes of the Lord. Valmiki was a great poet, and
similarly Vyiisadeva is a great writer, and both of them have absolutely
engaged themselves in delineating the transcendental activiti~s of the Lord,
and by doing so they have become immortaL Similarly, science and
philosophy also should be applied in the service of the Lord. There is no
use presenting dry speculative theories for sense gratification. Philosophy
and science should be engaged t o establish the glory of the Lord. Advanced
people are eager to understand the Absolute Truth through the medium
of. science, and therefore a great scientist should endeavor to prove the
eXJStence of the Lord on a scientific basis. Similarly, philosophical
speculations should be utilized to establish the Supreme Truth as sentient
and all-powerfuL Similarly, all other branches of knowledge should always
be engaged in the service of the Lord. In the Bhagavad-gitli also the same

0 Muni, in the last millennium I was born as the son of a certain
engaged in the service of brih~s who were following the
pnnc1ples of Vedanta. When they were living t~ether during the four
months of the rainy season, I wall engaged in their personal service.
~d~rvant

PURPORT
The wonder of an atmosphere surcharged with devotional service of
the Lord is briefly described herein by Sri Narada Muni. He was the son of
the most insignificant parentage. He was not properly educated. Still, because his complete energy was engaged in the service of the Lord, he
became an immortal sage. Such is the powerful action of devotional
service. The living entities are the marginal energy of the Lbrd, and
therefore they are meant for being properly utilized in the transcendental
loving service of the Lord. When this is not done, it is called miiyli.
Therefore the illusion of miiyii is at once dissipated as soon a8 one's fuU
energy is converted in the service of the Lord instead of in sense enjoyment.
From the personal example of Sri Niirada Muni in his previous birth, it is
clear that the service of the Lord begins with the service of the Lord's
bona fide servants. The Lord says that the service of His servants is greater
than His personal service. Service of the devotee is more valuable than the
service of the Lord. One should therefore choose a bona fide servant of
th~ .L ord constantly engaged in His service and accept such a servant as the
spmtual master and engage himself in his (the spiritual master's) service.
Suah a spiritual master is the transparent medium by which to viaualize the
Lord who is beyond the conception of the material senses. By service of
the bona fide spiritual master, the Lord consents to reveal Himself in
proportion to the service rendered. Utilization of the human energy in the
service of the Lord is the progressive path of salvation. The whole cosmic
creation becomes at once identical with the Lord as soon as service in
relation with the Lord is rendered under the guidance of a bona fide
spiritu~ ma..ster. T~e expert spiritual master knows the art of utilizing
everything to glonfy the Lord, and therefore under his guidance the
whole world can be turned into the spiritual abode by the divine grace of
the Lord's servant.
TEXT 24
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~: ~ ~ d<A~a:t.tt:
~~n~

Qitcit~._tMfUt ~~~~II

te mayy apetiikhila-ciipole'rbhake
diinte'dhrta-knjlanahe'nuvartini
cakru{l krpiim yadyapi tulya-darianii~
suSril~amii[le munayo 'lpa-bhiifi(li

te- they; mayi-unto me; apeta-not having undergone; akhila-all kinds
of; ciipale-proclivities; arbhake-unto a boy; dante-having controlled the
senses; adhrta-kridanake- without being accustomed to sporting habits;
anuvartini-obedient; cakru[l-did bestow; kpiim-causeless mercy;yadyapi
-although; tulya-darianii~-impartial by ·nature; susrilfamii(le-unto the
faithful; munaya[l-the muni followers of the Vedanta; alpa-bh~i!li-onc
who does not speak more than required.
TRANSLATION
Although they were impartial by nature, those followers of the
Vedanta blessed me with their causeless mercy. As far as I was concerned,
I was self-controlled and had no attachment for sports, even though I was
a boy. In addition, J was not naughty, and I did not speak more than
required.

PURPORT
In the Bhagavad-gitii the Lord says, "All the Vedas are searching after
Me." Lord Sri Caitanya says that in the Vedas the subject matters are
only three, namely to establish the relation of the living entities with the
Personality of Godhead, perform the relative duties in devotional service
and thus achieve the ultimate goal, back to Godhead. As such, Vediintaviidi, or the followers of the Vedanta, indicates the pure devotees of the
Personality of Godhead. Such Vediinta-viidi or the bhakti-vediintas are
impartial in distributing the transcend~ntal knowledge of devotional service.
To them no one is enemy or friend; no one is educated or uneducated.
No one is especially favorable, and no one is unfavorable. The bhaktivediintas see the people in general are wasting time in false sensuous
things. Their business is to get the ignorant mass of people to reestablish
the lost relationship with the Personality of Godhead. By such endeavor,
even the most forgotten soul is roused up to the sense of spiritual life, and
thus being initiated by the bhakti-vediintas, the people in general gradually
progress on the path of transcendental realization. So the Vediinta-Vlidis
initiated the boy even before he· became self-controlled and was detached
from childish sporting, etc. But before the initiation, he (the boy) became
more and more advanced in discipline, which is very essential for one who
wishes to make progress in the line. ln the system of va'7U'iSrama-dharrna,
which is the beginning of actual human life, small boys after five years of
age are sent to become brahmaciiri at the guru's ii$rama where these
things are systematically taught to boys, be they king's sons or sons of
ordinary citizens. The training was compulsory not only to create good
citizens of the state, but also to prepare the boy's future life for spiritual
realization. The irresponsible life of sense enjoyment was unknown.to the
children of the followers of the varrasrama system. The boy was even
injected with spiritual acumen before being placed by the father in the
womb of the mother. Bbth the father and the mother were responsible for
the boy:'s success in being liberated from the material bondage. That is the
process of successful family planning. It is to beget children for complete
perfection. Without being self-controlled, without being disciplinary and
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· without being fully obedient, no one. can become successful in following
the instructions of the spiritual master, and without doing so, no one is
able to go back to Godhead.
TEXT 25

a~Aqtflt¥itR<ii
ft;t:
~ ri {t(qf(ijNif€iC't: I
~
~ ~'a4~<M~ C(f4i(if~~: ~ ~~~~II
ucchiffa-lepiin anumodito dvijai/1
IDkrt ama bhunje tad-apasta·kilbifafa
evam pravrttasya vi.Suddha-celll$11$
tad-dhanna eviitma-rucifa prajiiyate
ucch~~a lepiin- the remnants of foodstuff; anumoditafz- being permitted; dvijai/1-by the Vediinti&t briihmafUI'; aakrt-once upon a time; smain the past; bhuiije-took; tat-by that action; apiiata-eliminated; kilbifall
- all sins; evam- thus; pravrttcuya-being engaged·; viiuddha-ceflua!t-of one
whose mind is purified; tat-that particular; dhanna-nature; eva-certainly;
iitma-ruci/1-transcendental attraction; pmjiiyate-was manifested.

TRANSLATION
Once only, by their pennission, I took the remnants of their food,
and by so doing all my sins were at once eradicated. Thus being~
I became purified in heart, and at that time the very nature of the
tran8Cendentalist became attractive to me.

PURPORT
Pure devotion is as much infectious, in a good sense, as infectious
diseases. A pure devotee is cleared from all kinds of sins. The Personality
of Godhead is the purest entity, and unless one is equally pure from the
infection of material qualities, one cannot become a pure devotee of the
Lord. The bhakti-vediintas as above mentioned were pure devotees, and
the boy became infected with their qualities of purity by their association
and by eating once the remnants of the foods~uff taken by them. Such
remnants may be taken even without permission of the pure devotees.
There are sometimes pseudo-devotees, and one should be very much
cautious about them. There are many things which hinder one from
entering devotional service. But by the association of pure devotees all
these obstacles are removed. The neophyte devotee becomes practically
enriched with the transcendental qualities of the pure devotee, which
means attraction for the Personality of Godhead's name, fame, quality,
pastimes, etc. Infection of the qualities ~f the pure devotee means to
imbibe the taste of pure devotion always in the transcendental activities of
the Personality of Godhead. This transcendental taste at once makes all
material things distasteful. Therefore a pure devotee is not at all attracted
by material activiti~. After the elimination of all sins or obstacles on the
path of devotional service, one can become attracted, one can have
steadineSs, one can have perfect taste, one can have transcendental
emotions, and at last one can be situated on the plane of loving service
onhe Lord. All the5e stages develop by the association of pure devotees!
(continued in next issue)
and that is the purport of this stanza.
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ISKCON Joins "Mummer s' Parade"
With roots in precolonial America,
Philadelphia's New Year's Day Mummers' Parade of elaborately costumed
string bands and colorful floats has been
a city-sponsored classic since 1901. This
year's parade was certainly unique for
Kn~a and Arjuna were there, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself along with His most heroic devotee,
riding on their chariot surrounded by
chanting, dancing Hare Kn~a devotees.
Televised live during the parade and
highlighted on the evening news, the
prizew inning K+HJ. a chariot and
marchers were the result of a joint effort
by ISKCON and the Charles Klein New
Year's Association, a famous Mummers'
Parade marching club of over sixty
years' standing.
When the members of the Klein club
saw ISKCON's Ratha-yarra parade in
Philadelphia last year, they marveled at
the spontaneous joy and enthusiasm it
generated . They immediately called
ISKCON's Philadelphia temple to find
our how they could create at the Mummers' Parade the same surcharged
atmosphere and spirit they felt at Rathayatra. "They contacted me, wanting to
make their Mummers' Parade theme
'Hare K~~~a,' " explained Philadelphia
temple president Rabindra Svariipa dasa
Adhikari. " They asked our advice and
participation in the parade."
The Klein Club then designed and
built a dazzling sixteen foot yellow and
red chariot, complete with canopy and
"drawn" by three life-size white horses.
The chariot was designed and decorated
according to rhe famous Kn~a and Arjuna painting on the cover of Bhagavadgitd As It Is. In addition, the Republican
party donated a large white elephant
mounted on wheels, which was· later
draped with a crimson Hare Kr~~a
banner.
On the day of the parade, the magnificent chariot, carrying a beautifully

dressed K+Hla and Arjuna, preceeded by
the elephant, and surrounded by a
jubilant mass of singing and dancing devotees, rolled up Broad Street in central
Philadelphia. The transcendental spectacle won a parade prize as well as live
television coverage. In addition, the
official program magazine of the Mummers' Parade featured a three-hundredword description of Lord Kr~~a's appearance in this material world five
thousand years ago. Explaining how
Kr~~a carried out His divine mission of
protecting the pious and annihilating the
unrighteous on the Battlefield of Kuruk$etra, the official statement, which was
later read on television, concluded: "So
chant along with us Hare Kr~~a, Hare
Kr~~a. KniJ.a KniJ.a, Hare Hare/ Hare
Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare
Hare as chis great moment in ancient
India is relived today here on Broad
Street. H are Kr~~a!"

Farm News

Mississippi Farm
Flourishing
"Everything in Kr~~a consciousness is
always increasing," goes a favo rite
ISKCON saying, and the New O rleans
temple farm in Carriere, Mississippi,
proves the point. Temple leaders are
negotiating the purchase of an additional
two hundred fifty acres of land, which
will expand the Deep South farm community to well over four hundred acres.
Lots of hard work in the spirit of
devotion to Kr~IJ.a has produced bountiful res ults from the fertile Gulf Coast
soil. For example, last fall the farm's
three acres of sugarcane provided one
hundred gallons of syrup. Right now,
thirteen hundred strawberry plants are
sitting in a one-acre garden, and, in a

poor year for pecans, devotees still harvested over two hundred gallons of the
nutritious nuts from twenty trees.
In addition, forty acres of winter rye
grass is helping to nurture a herd of
forty-one cows, calves, and bulls. "Here
at the farm we produce all the milk,
curd, butter, ghee, and cream our temple
in New Orleans needs-and then
some !" said temple and farm president
Nityananda dasa Adhikari. Having just
constructed a milking house adjacent to
the farm's twin seventy-foot silos, the
New Orleans devotees are presently getting thirty-five gallons of milk a day
from sixteen cows.
But the heavy construction begins in
the spring, when a hilltop temple overlooking all the surrounding countryside
is due to be built. The worship room
will be seventy by fifty feet, with a splitlevel floor and a balcony, and above this
will be a large feasting hall. Nityananda
dasa invites other ISKCON devotees as
well as interested visitors to come to
Carriere and take advantage of KniJ.a
consciousness in a rural setting. [See
page 14 for address.)
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1
l!EN ON EARTH'
The Kr~Qa-Balarama Temple: A Model Spiritual Community
A conversation between BTG editor
Diimodara diisa and Kr~!la-Balariima Temple
president Dhanafijaya diistl.
Damodara dasa : Why has the
International Society for Krishna
Consciousness spent so much time and
effort constructing such a large temple
in a small Indian village like
Vrndavana?
Dhananjaya dasa: The first reason is
that we want to aHr~ct people from all
over the world to visit che holy land of
Lord K~~na's birth-and to provide nice
facilities for them when they come.
Vrndavana is a land of great spiritual
potency. ln fact, it's said in the SrimadBhiigavatam that anyone who visits
Vrndavana, even if he's sinful, will ac
once contact a spiritual atmosphere and

automatically chant the holy names of
the Lord. Of course it may appear
to an outsider that for us to build a big
temple in a small village is a waste of
energy. But the Kr~1,1a -Balarama Temple
in Vrndavana is not only a place
to worship God. It is the hub of a
long-range social reform project.
V rndavana is the center of religion
in India-the birthplace ofKm1.a,
the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Starting from this point, we want
to reinstitute a culture based on
God consciousness, strictly
according to the design of the Vedic
literature. We plan to make it a
success in every way-economically,
agriculturally, socially.
When Vedic culture flourished in
India the temple was the center of lifethe center of all community activities.
The temple's school educated the
children; its religious services provided
inspiration and purpose; and the temple
priests counseled the townspeople on

family and economic problems as well as
their spiritual life. On the whole, the
temple provided a common focus of life
that gave solidarity to the community
and fostered friendship and
purposefulness. Constructing the Kr~l).a
Balarama Temple is a very practical first
step in reinstating that strength into
Indian culture. The temple can provide
the material and spiritual necessities of
life when the rest of society is failing.
Damodara dasa: But why should
Westerners like yourself and so many
others in ISKCON feel they have the
right or the responsibility to educate
Indians in their own culture?
Dhanaiijaya dasa: True, for centuries
Westerners have come to India to teach
that economic development is the path
to success. But we're teaching Indians a
different lesson-that materialism isn't
what human life is all about, and
therefore that industrialization isn't the
answer to their problems. Only
Westerners can teach this lesson to India
because only Westerners have
experienced the emptiness and
frustrations of gross materialism. The
present generation of Indians hasn't
bee11 through this yet so they're easily
led co believe that large-scale industry
will solve all their problems.
(continued on page 23)
Exquisite domes atop ISKCON's
Kr~I:J.a-Balarama Temple in Vrndavana
herald an international spiritual
community.
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His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada pitches in a trowelful of
earth to initiate temple construction as His Holiness Gurud:isa
Swami (far left) looks on.

With intense concentration, artist applies finishing touches
temple sculpture in preparation for opening of beautiful KnJJaBalarama Temple, now Vrndavana's most popular.
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Howlt
All Began ...

a.
.,.
~.

by His Holiness
Guru dasa Swami
(as told to Diimodara diisa)
I first learned of Srila Prabhupada's
plan for a "heaven on earth" in Vrndavana, India in May of 1970. ·
V~ndavana is the birthplace of Lord
Kr~lfa, which lies some ninety miles
southeast of Delhi. I was in Delhi when
Srila Prabhupada wrote me a letter explaining his plan. He asked me to investigate a report that the king of
Bharatpur wanted to give us one of his
many Vrndavana palaces. Of the many
palaces the Maharaja of Bharatpur
owned around Vrndavana, the Lak~mi
ra!fi Kuii.j palace was especially
. beautiful. In his letter, Srila Prabhupada
said it would be excellent as an ISKCON
center. So we looked into it.
By K!$1Ja's arrangement, however, the
Lak~mirat;li Kuiij palace was not to be
our ISKCON, Vrndavana, center. At our
first meeting and later on, the king made
various offers, but it soon became clear
to us that he was more interested in getting money than in giving charity.
When Srila Prabhupada found out
that no palace was available, h e reluctantly turned his attention to construction. Construction work is a big
endeavor, particularly in India, but now
it was our only recourse.
The first step in actually constructing
our temple was to find a good location. I
liked best a one-acre site in the Raman
Reti district, about five miles west of the
center of rown. I sent Srila Prabhupada a
map and told him that the owners, Mr.
and Mrs. Saraf, wanted to donate the
land to us. The Sarafs had become
familiar with some lSKCON devotees
who were living in Vrndavana at a place
known as Brahma-kun,<;la, and they liked
them very much. Srila Prabhupada accepted the donation and told us to go on
with the work of making an ISKCON,
Vrndavana, center. He really catalyzed
things with a letter to us in June of
1972: " W e have fenced the land, but

Shower of Hower petals rains down as enthusiastic devotees fill the temple with K~~l)a's
holy names.
~

At opening celebration last April, nightly dramatic performances in temple courtyard
bring to life India's vast Vedic literature.

,.,
I(

Beaming devotees chant Hare KqQa as they weave their way through one of Vrndavana's
colorful bazaars.
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Spirit

1romStone
by Baradraja dasa
(as told to Damodara dasa)
I was in Mayapur, in what is now
West Bengal, when I received a letter
from His Holiness Gurudasa Swami
asking me to go to Jaipur to see how
the carving of the twelve Deities for the
Kf$Qa-Balarama Temple was coming
along. When I arrived in Jaipur. the
sculptor let me stay at his home along
with the twenty-five members of his
household-three generations-all of
whom helped with the carving.
My first look at the Deities was
inspiring. The two that were almost
finished were good, and I suggested
only a few small changes-a slight
enlargement of the eyes and a change
in the cheek structure. I was going by
my personal experience. Indian
sculptors have their own tradition. but
much of it has been spoiled by years of
catering to modern tastes. I was trying
to stick to the old tradition, where the
image is considered beautiful only
when it reflects the meditative mood of
the sculptor and evokes that same
mood in the onlooker. There are also
strict rules about proportion, but they
are secondary. A small deviation in the
rules can remain as long as the Deity
has the proper mood.
After instructing the sculptor on the

At high point o f grand open ing
ceremony, Srila Prabhupada
personally performs first offering to
the Deities.

otherwise we have done nothing. So immediately bricks must be brought so
they can sit during the rainy season and
become soaked. A tube well must be dug
immediately. I don't know why this has
not been done. If needed, we can draw
the water up by pump and store it in a
tank, just as at the Vrndavana train station. We shall require much water for
construction and for the vegetation, so a
water supply must be there. We must
have our own well. Sweet or salty, it
docs not matter."
·
Water is scarce throughout Vrnd:ivana. Besides, the Vrndavana municipal
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pipeline had not yet reached the Raman
Reti area. And even if it had, it couldn't
have provided us with sufficient water,
for it only runs in the morning and the
evening. So for such a large construction
project, the pipeline would have been
both costly and impractical.
A friend of mine-a water expertcame to help us. W e tried to ascertain
how we could get sweet water in an area
that had up till then yielded only salty.
Sweet water was much preferred, for
then we would not have to depend on
any other source for drinking and cooking water. But a sweet-water well was

almost unheard of in that part of the district, because the ground was full of
minerals. In fact, our plot was surrounded by tracts with only saltwater
wells on them. By KnQa's grace,
however, when we finally dug our well
we hit pure, sweet water. Everyone in
Vrndavana was amazed. They thought
that perhaps we were mystics, and that
certainly Kr~Qa was blessing us. In either
case, they reasoqed, it made our temple
very special.
When the sweet well got started,
everyone in the area came, not only to
ask for water, but also to see the project

few changes I wanted made, I saw two
rough chunks of marble-one white
and the other black-that were to
become the Deities of Balarama and
Kr$Qa. I was spellbound. The two
trumpeting their piercing cries,
brothers were being carved in Their
producing waves of sound that started
characteristic shapes, and just for fun
far off and then swept across miles of
the sculptors had put Them together
holy land to the other side of town,
the way They would appear on the altar, echoing back and forth. I rose, dressed,
with Balarama's elbow raised up to lean and went outside to see what was
going on. Lo and behold, the truck with
on Kf$Qa's shoulder and Kr$oa's arms
positioned to hold His flute. Enchanted,
Kf$Qa and Balarama had pulled in!
I felt I could see rignt through the white
The workmen who unloaded the truck
and black marble to the finished Deities the next morning were very nice. All day
inside.
long, every day, they'd chant Hare
A few months later, after a short visit
Krl?t;~a as they worked, and when some
extra service turned up, they'd do it for
to our clay modeling workshop in
nothing. And although their supervisor
Bengal, I returned to Jaipur. This time I
watched the sculptors finish all the
was a Muslim, he was very concerned
Deities except the one of Srila
about the Deities. "Be careful, be
careful! Don't break Krsna!" he would
Prabhupada. The first attempt wasn't
turning out too well, so l asked them to
. shout, perspiring heavihj. The crew of
start over again. Then I tooK a train up to Muslims and Hindus labored side by
Vrndavana to be there when Krsna,
side, loudly chanting as they carried
B~ilarama, and the other compieted
Kf$Qa, and whenever they put a box
Deities arFived. They were being driven
down, they would cry out in unison, "All
up on a Golden Jaipur Co. truck named
glory to Kr$Qa and Balarama!"
"Krishna," which l thought very
Next l spent about a month painting
auspicious.
the Deities. The residents of Vrndavana
About two AM. on the night the Deities soon learned about the new Krsna and
were scheduled to arrive, I was
Balarama, and they would com'e to the
awakened by a terrific uproar. All the
window of the room I was working in to
peacocks in vrndavana seemed to be
catch a glimpse of Them. But the
that had been so blessed by Lord Kr~1~a.
As a result, the public opinion forming
around us was becoming very positive.
The next step in the p roject was to
employ an architect to draw up plans for
the building itself. Two architects from
India submitted one plan each-very
grandiose schemes-and Saurabha dasa,
a devotee of Srila Prabhupada's from
Holland, submitted two plans. We chose
one of his. He didn't have as many years
of experience as the professional architects, but still his design outclassed
theirs. As a devotee, he knew exactly
how to arrange things for the pleasure of

the Deities on the altar. He designed
four Deity workrooms directly underneath the altar-one for sewing, one for
storing decorations, one for storing big
items such as swings, thrones, and hanging backdrops, and one room with a safe
where the Deities' jewelry could be kept.
No ordinary architect could have
thought of these things.
ln July, 1972 Stl.la Prabhupada wtote
me, "You have told me that the water
from the well is sweet. That is very good
news. Water in Vrndavana, if it is sweet,
is very digestive. Simply by drinking
that water one becomes healthy. As far

Deities were always turned away from
the window when I was painting, so the
eager Vrndavanites would bang on the
window grating with their sticks, saying,
"I want to see Krsna and Balarama!"
But they had to wait.
When the painting was finished, I
rett,Jrned to Bengal for another short
visit and then went back to Jaipur a
third and final time to supeNise the
carving of the last Deity-Sri! a
Prabhupada. The work should have
taken tour days, but it stretched out to a
full month. Not only was the 'Sculptor
very temperamental, but on top of that
he spoke only Hindi, which l can't
speak. Although communication was
difficult. however, by Kf$1)a's mercy the
work turned out nicely.
Later on, iA Vrndavana, I was painting
the final touches on the Deity of Srlla
Prabhupada's spiritual master, Sr1la
Bhaktisi.ddhanta Sarasvati Thakura,
when Srlla Prabhupada walked into the
room to inspect the work. "Thank you
very much," he said to me. "But one
thing," he added in his gentle yet
uncompromising way, "the lips should
be Cl.little more pink." I gladly changed
the color. After so many months of
giving orders to sculptors, it was
refreshing to take orders from a pure
devotee of the Lord.

as the name of the temple is concerned,
you can call our place the ISKCON
Kr~J!a-Balarama Temple."
That was the first mention of a Kr~lfa
Balarama temple. Srila Prabhupada told
us that it would be the only such temple
in Vrndavana. He wanted to feature
Kr~J!a and Balarama because the area of
Raman Reti where the temple was to
stand was where Kn1:1a and Bahtama
played as cowherd boys with Their
friends. Raman Rcti means "enjoyable
sands,'' There's a nice park near the
temple dedicated to Their dancing. It
has an overwhelming feeling and is a
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wonderful place to chant Hare Kr$1J.a.
Meanwhile, several factors were holding up progress. First was a lack of
money. The funds for the project were
coming from our collections in Delhi,
Calcutta, and Hyderbad. Every day two
or three devotees would visit businessmen in their offices and appeal to them
for donations as part of our membership
drive. But the money was coming in
slowly. In addition, we had little in the
way of building materials because of
government shortages. Rather than allot
goods to religious groups, they preferred
to support the army and movie theaters.
To try to remedy this situation, I
regularly went to Delhi to talk with
officials such as the Minister of Mining
and the man who controlled allotments
of cement. I'd go to their homes early in
the morning, sometimes while they were
still in their pajamas so they couldn't
esc;tpe, and impress upon them the need
for a center of Kr~IJ.a consciousness in
Vrndavana. This approach finally struck
a sympathetic note, and they began to
sanction the amounts of cement and steel
we needed. But still we experienced
shortages. We could get only little bits
and pieces here and there, either because
we didn't have much money or because
the government would only give us
small amounts at one time. During this
difficult period, Srila Prabhupada wrote
me, "Now go on and develop the
Vrndavana center with full enthusiasm
and do not be discouraged by any temporary setbacks. Always work in the
spirit of being completely dependent on
KnlJ.a for everything." And indeed,
KnQ.a always made it possible for the
work to go on.
Miraculous things would happen.
When hundreds of people had been
denied their supplies, we'd get our order
approved. When there was a flood in the
river our sand came from, new sand
from another location came through
right on time to be mixed with the
cement that had just come in from
another place. In this way we were being
trained to depend on Kr~IJ.a, especially
since we were building His temple in
Vrndavana itself. We didn't consider
these obstacles to be unpleasant incidents. They seemed to be Kr$Q.a's testto see how much love we were willing to
put into His temple.
Over the next two years, the temple
building went up gradually while the
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Delicious vegetarian d ishes, prepared according to traditional Vedic recipes and offered
first to the Deities, are served at the International Guest House restaurant.

guest house, which did not require such
fine workmanship, shot up suddenly.
We planted fruit trees for future gardens
and built other shelters for the storage of
as many as three thousands bags of
cement at one time. Trucks rolled onto
the property day and night, and each
time a truck arrived, the peacocks would
trumpet their joy. It was great. An interesting fact is that the whole temple
was built by hand. Our only machine
was a little cement mixer. The scaffolding was simply bamboo tied together.
The ornamental work-peacocks, elephants, scrolls - was done by skilled
masons who chipped bricks by hand.
We didn't buy anything prefabricated.
We cut it ourselves out of brick or red
sandstone.
After plans for the triple altars had
been finalized, we went to Jaipur to arrange for the carving of the Deities.
Baradraja Prabhu went there three
times, very kindly staying there at great
sacrifice to oversee the work. [See insert
section, p. 20.]
As the completion date drew near, we
traveled all over India getting Deity
paraphernalia -marble plates, silver
staffs, six-foot brass lamps, clothing, a
special type of jewelry from Jodhpur,
and so on. Then Srila Prabhupada told
us how to set up a festival for the temple
opening. He told us to invite our life

members, religious and government
leaders, and dramatic troupes (including
ISKCON's dancers).
The festival for the opening of the
temple was held in April, 1975. Dozens
of government officials attended from all
around the country (including the
governor of the state of Uttar Pradesh).
There were concerts, dances, plays,
guest speakers, feasts for thousands, a
three-day ancient Vedic bathing ceremony to install the Deities, and a giga.ntic parade through the town of Vrndavana featuring elephants and gaily
costumed marching bands.
Now, a year later, the KnQ.aBalarama temple is just as Srila Prabhupada wanted it: a living, exciting
temple. Classes are held throughout the
day in both English and Hindi. Devotees
chant before the Deities twenty-four
hours a day. The guest house, Vrndavana's only modern accommodation, has
eighty beautiful rooms, each with separate bath and balcony- comfortable living by any standards, East or West-and
two first-class restaurants. Today the
Kr~IJ.a-Balariima Temple receives more
visitors than any other temple in Vrndavana, proving what Srila Prabhupada
has always advised us: with enthusiasm, patience, and complete faith in
Kr~IJ.a, all obstacles can be overcome and
all endeavors can meet with success. 0

(continued from page 17)
But before the present era, before the
English and the Moguls occupied the
subcontinent, the people of India
understood that a social structure without God at the center is doomed to
failure. Now, by and large, they've
forgotten this. In the villages, the people
are still religious, but their practice
rarely goes beyond ritualism. They have
little knowledge of the philosophy and
scriptural basis of their own Vedic
culture.
Our spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada, is very concerned about India's
condition. He's a rare soul who is fully
conversant with the Vedic basis of
Ind ian society. Taking direction and inspiration from his guru, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, he sees that
if India is to prosper once again, it must
reawaken its own unique spiritual
heritage, which once made India the
most opulent country on earth. In fact,
the Vedas say that India was once the
capital of the whole planet.
Since the past greatness of India was
due to its spiritual strength, to try to
rebuild India on a materialistic, W estern
model is foolish. The solution is rather
to reconstruct Indian society on the basis
of the ancient Vedic tradition. This tra-

clition is much more than just a collection of rites and customs; it's a living,
integrated, scientific philosophy and
life-style that can solve India's problems
if applied as it was meant to be applied.
The Kn~a-Balarama Temple is going to
be a center for Vedic studies where
people can learn the original solutions to
all spiritual and material problems,
practically apply them, and then teach
them to others.
D i modara disa : Besides the longrange plans for Indian society, what has
the Kr~~a-Balarama Temple done concretely for the Vrndavana community?
Dhanaiijaya disa : Right now we're
distributing food to hundreds of people
daily. Fresh, sweet water-hard to come
by in the area- is available for everyone.
At the well, residents and pilgrims can
drink and use the water for bathing. We
have many tubs for poor people to wash
in. And on the roadside, our trough provides fresh water for oxen, buffalo, and
cows.
But we provide more than handouts:
we employ people. In building the temple, we employed hundreds of local
men. We kept alive traditional crafts by
giving work to sculptors, woodworkers,
and many other craftsmen living in
Vrndavana. Now, to continue their
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work, we're developing cottage industries to supply the temple.
In addition, construction has begun
on the temple school. We're filling up an
acre of land next to the main plot, and
planning to start off with facilities for
250 students. It will be the only school
in Vrndavana where both Hindi and
English are taught. Both Indian and
W estern children will learn there, and
teachers will be drawn from both
ISKCON's worldwide staff and the local
residents. We plan to affiliate the school
with Agra University. Another benefit
for the neighborhood will be the branch
offices of the post office and the Punjab
National Bank that will occupy two of
the storefronts on the roadside concourse
of the school's land.
Also in the works is a dairy farm
about three miles from the temple. It has
about 500 acres of pasture land and 150
acres for growing wheat, vegetables, and
other crops. The present owners of the
farm want us to manage it for them.
They've seen how well we're doing with
our farms in other countries, and more
important, they have faith that we can
maintain a devotional atmosphere at the
farm, which will give the workers there
a fulfilling life centered around service
to God.

.. . with advanced disciples of the Hare Kr~r:ta
movement. Experience life in a mobile asrama.
•

Daily classes in mantra meditation
and the philosophy of Bhagavad-glta.

•

Vegetarian yoga diet. Learn to play
ancient Eastern instruments.

For a week, a month, or longer.
For departure dates from your
city, call (602) 968-6126.

The Glories of the Golden Avatara
Since the beginning of time, avataras have descended
from the spiritual world to impart transcendental
knowledge. But none have ever di stributed
knowledge or love of God as freely as the
golden avatara - Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.

I

n the district of Mayapur, in the
the future mission of the Lord: to
town of Nadia, just after sunset on
spread the chanting of the holy
the evening of February 18, 1486, the
names of God throughout the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord
world.
Once a brahmat;za on pilgrimage
KHIJ.a, advented Himself in the
was taken in as a guest in the
form of Lord Caitanya
house of Jagannatha Misra. The
Mahaprabhu. The moon
was eclipsed at the time
brahmar:uz cooked some rice and
was reading grace with meditaof His birth, and the
tion upon KniJ.a when the inpeople of Nadia, as was
fant Nimai came and ate the
usual on such occasions,
offering. The brahma1Ja, aswere bathing in the
Ganges and loudly
tonished at the child's
crying, "Hari boll
act, cooked again at
the request ofJaganHari bol!"· His father,
Jagannatha Misra, was a
natha Misra. Again
poor brahmat;za of the Vedic order, and his
Nimai ate the cooked
mother, Sacidevi, was a model good woman.
rice while the brahmat;za was
Lord Caitany:~. was a beautiful child, and the
offering it to KniJ.a with
ladies of the town came to see Him with presmeditation. Although thorents. They named Him Gaurahari on acoughly discouraged, the brahmar:uz
count of His golden complexion, and His
was persuaded that he should cook
mother called Him Nimai on account of
for a third time after everyone had gone
the nim tree near which He was born.
to sleep. This time Nimai showed the travWhen Lord Caitanya was an infant in His
eler His form of ~~IJ.a and blessed him, and
mother's arms, He wept continually, and when the
the brcihmar:uz became overwhelmed with
neighboring ladies cried, "Ha.r i boll" He would stop.
ecstasy at the appearance of the object of his
Thus the words hari bol were always . - - - - -- - - - - - -- ----, worship.
being uttered in the house, indicating
(Taken from "Sri Caitanya MahaBeautiful as the child Nirnai
prabhu: His life. and Precepts," a
short work by Srila Bhaktivinoda
was, everyone heartily loved to see
·"Chant the holy na.me of the Lord!''
Thakura first published in 1896.)
Him every day. As.He grew up He
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became a whimsical and frolicsome .host of His students, and there He
lad, and after His fifth year, He was took spiritual initiation from Isvara·
admitted into a primary school Puri, a renounced devotee and a diswhere He picked up Bengali in a ciple of the renowned Madhavendra
very short time. In His eighth year, Puri. Upon His return to Nadia,
He was admitted into the school of Nimai turned religious preacher. InGangadasa in Ganganagara, close to deed, His religious nature became so
the village of Mayipur. In just two strongly represented that Advaita
years he became well-read in Prabhu, Srivasa, and others, who had
Sanskrit grammar and rhetoric, as before the birth of Caitanya already
accepted the path of devotion were
well as scriptural studies and logic.
astonished at the change of the
Scholastic Prowess
young man. He was now no longer a
At the age of fourteen or fifteen, contending logician, a wrangling
Caitanya married Lak~midevi., the debater, and a criticizing rhetoridaughter of Vallabhacirya, also of cian. Now He swooned at the name
Nadia. At this age Caitanya was con- of KnQa and behaved as an inspired
sidered one of the best scholars of man under the influence of His
Nadia, the renowned seat of logic religious sentiment. His secretary
and Sanskrit learning. All the schol- Murari Gupta has given an eyewitars and logicians were afraid of con- ness account of how He showed His
fronting Him in literary discussions. heavenly powers in the house of
At this time he would preach devo- Srivisa in the presence of hundreds
tional service at intervals. During of His followers, who were mostly
Caitanya's residence in East Bengal, well-read scholars.
His wife, Lak~midevi, left this world
At this time He and His sincere
from the effects of snakebite. On followers opened a nocturnal school
returning home, He found His of chanting in the compound of
mother in a mourning state. This Srivasa. There the Lord preached,
time He consoled her with a lecture there He sang, there He danced, and
on the uncertainty of human affairs. there He expressed all sorts of
Later, at His mother's request, He religious feelings. Nityananda
married Vi$Qupriya, the daughter of Prabhu, a renowned preacher of
Sanatana Misra.
devotional service who had just
Caitanya was now so renowned completed His travels all over Inthat He was considered to be the dia, joined Caitanya at that time. In
best scholar in Nadia. At this time fact, a host of preachers of devotion,
Kesava of Kashmir came to Nadia to all sincere at heart, came and joined
discuss philosophy with the scholars Him from different parts of Bengal.
there. Afraid of this scholar, the Nadia now became the regular seat
professors of Nadia left town on the of many exalted devotees of KqQa,
pretense of an urgent invitation. whose mission was to spiritualize
Thus Kesava met Lord Caitanya on mankind with the highest influence
the banks of the Ganges in Mayipur. of the devotional creed.
but after a very short discussion he
Rogues Converted
was defeated by the boy and obliged
to decamp out of shame. Nimai was
The first mandate that Caitanya
now the most important scholar of Mahaprabh~ issued to Nityananda
Prabhu and Haridasa, another of His
His time.
At the age of sixteen or seventeen intimate disciples, was this: "Go,
Caitanya traveled to Gaya with a friends, go through the streets of the

town, meet every man at his door
and ask him to sing the name of Hari
and lead a holy life. Then come to
Me every evening and report the
results of your preaching." Thus ordered, the two preachers went out
and met Jagai and Madhai, two most
abominable characters, who insulted
them upon hearing Caitanya Mahaprabhu's mandate. Soon, however,
the two rogues were converted by
the influence of devotion inculcated
by their Lord. The people of Nadia
were now surprised. They said,
"Nimai is not only a gigantic genius,
but He is certainly a missionary from
God almighty."

Brahmar;ta's Complaint
From this time to His twentythird year, Caitanya Mahaprabhu
preached His principles not only in
Nadia but in all important towns
and villages around that city. In the
houses of His followers He showed
miracles, taught the esoteric principles of devotion, and sang the holy
names of God with other devotees.
His followers in the town of Nadia
commenced to sing the holy name of
Hari in the streets and bazaars. This
created a sensation and roused different feelings in different quarters.
The devotees were highly pleased.
· But some briihmat;~as became jealous
of Nimii's success and complained
to Chand Kazi, the ruling magistrate
of the district, that Caitanya was
violating Hindu principles. The Kazi
then went to Srivasa's house and
broke a drum, declaring that unless
Nimai ceased making noise about
His strange religion, the Kazi would
be obliged to enforce Mohammedanism on Him and His followers.
When this declaration was
brought to Caitanya Mahiprabhu's
notice, He ordered all the townspeople to return in the evening
carrying torches. This they did,
and Nimai marched out with His
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that town, in His twenty-fourth
year. After taking the renounced
order, KnQa Caitanya, as He was
now named, wished to go to
Vfndavana and reside there. However, on the request of His dear
mother, Sacidevi, He consented to
live at Jagannatha Puri so that she
could easily hear news of Him.

Logician Swayed

A tense moment of confrontation is resolved as Nadia's city magistrate
(the Kazi) accepts the divinity of Caitanya Mahaprabhu and pledges
never again to obstruct the congregational chanting of the names of God.

chanting party divided into fourteen with Caitanya and collected a party
groups. Upon His arrival at the to oppose Him. The Lord was
Kazi's house, He held a long conver- . naturally softhearted, though strong
sation with the Kazi and in the end in His principles. He declared that
communicated into his heart His party feelings and sectarianism were
devotional influence by touching his the two great enemies of progress,
body. The Kazi wept, admitting that and that as long as H e should conthe keen spiritual influence he had tinue to inhabit Nadia as a member
felt had cleared up his doubts and of a certain family, His mission
produced in him the highest ecstasy. would not meet with complete sucThe Kazi then joined the chanting cess. He then resolved to become a
party.
citizen of the world by cutting His
The world was astonished at the connection with His particular
spiritual power of the great Lord, family, caste, and creed, and with
and hundreds and hundreds of this resolution He embraced the
heretics converted and joined His position of sannytisa· at Katwa, under
banner after this affair. But some the guidance of Kesava Bharati of
of the jealous and low-minded
brtihmafUJS of K~liya picked a quarrel 'The renounced order of life.
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Upon His arrival at Puri, Caitanya
Mahaprabhu saw Lord Jagannatha
in the temple and then resided with
Sarvabhauma Bha~~acarya at the latter's request. Sarvabhauma Bha~
~acarya was a gigantic scholar of the
day. He was the best logician of the
time and was known as the most
erudite scholar in the Vedanta
philosophy of the school of Sailkaracarya. His brother-in-law Gopinatha Misra, who had known
Mahaprabhu from Nadia, held Him
in great reverence and declared that
the renunciate was not a common
human being. On this point
Gopinatha and Sarvabhauma had a
hot discussion. Sarvabhauma then
requested Mahaprabhu to hear his
recitation of the Vedanta-sutra, and
the latter tacitly submitted. Caitanya
heard with silence what the great
Sarvabhauma uttered with gravity
for seven days, at the end of which
the latter said, "Kf~Qa Caitanya! I
think you do not understand the
Vedanta, for you have not said anything after hearing my recitation and
explanations." Caitanya replied that
while He understood the verses very
well, He could not make out what
Sailkaracarya meant by his commentaries. Astonished at this, Sarvabhauma said, "How is it that You
understand the meanings of the
verses but do not understand the
commentaries which explain the
verses? Ahh, well! If You understand the verses, please let me have
Your interpretations." Mahaprabhu

thereupon explained all the verses in
His own way, without touching the
pantheistic commentary of Sankara.
The keen understanding of Sarvabhauma saw the truth, beauty, and
harmony of Caitanya's explanations.
Sarvabhauma was then obliged to utter that it was the fii:st time he had
found someone who could explain
the Vedanta in such a simple manner. He then submitted himself as a
follower of Lord Caitanya.
In a few days Sarvabhauma turned
out to be one of the best devotees of
the time. When reports of this were
circulated, the whole of Orissa sang
the praise of Kr~t;la Caitanya, and
hundreds and hundreds came to
Him and became His followers. In
the meantime Caitanya Mahaprabhu
thought of visiting Southern India,
and He started with one K~~t;1adasa
on the journey.

Gopala, who afterward went to
V~ndavana and became one of the
Six Gosvamis or prophets serving
under their leader, Sri Kqt;1a
Caitanya.
Upon the Lord's return to Puri,
King Prataparudra and several
briihmat~as joined the banner of
Caitanya Mahaprabhu. He was now
twenty-seven years of age. In His
twenty-eighth year He went to
Bengal as far as Gau<;la in Maida.
There He picked up two great personages named Rupa and Sanatana.
Though descended from the lines of
briihmat~Qs, these two brothers had
become demi-Muslims by their con-

tinual contact with Hussain Shah,
then the emperor of Gau<;la. Their
names had been changed by the emperor into Dabir Khas and Sakara
Mallik, and the Shah loved them
heartily, for they were both learned
in Persian, Arabic, and Sanskrit and
were loyal servants of the state. The
two gentlemen had found no way to
come back as regular Hindus and
had written to Lord Caitanya for
spiritual help while He was at Puri.
Caitanya had written in reply that
He would come to them and extricate them from their spiritual difficulties. Now that Caitanya had
come to Gau<;la, both the brothers

Touring the South
Caitanya Mahaprabhu's biographers have given us many details of
His journey to South India. First He
went to Kiirmak~etra, where He performed a miracle by curing a leper
named Vasudeva. He then met
Ramananda Raya, the governor of
Vidyanagara, on the banks of the
Godavari and had a philosophical
conversation with him on the subject of love of God. He worked
another miracle by touching (making them immediately disappear) the
seven trees through which Ramacandra, the son of Dasaratha, had
shot His arrow and killed the great
Vali Raja. He preached devotional
service and chanting the names of
God throughout the journey. At
Railgak~etra He stayed for the four
months of the rainy season in the
house of Vyenka~a Bha~a. There
He converted the whole family
of Vyenkata to devotional service of
Knt;1a, along with the son of
Vyeilkata, a boy of ten years named

Lord Caitanya reveals Himself as the combined form ofRadha and Kr~~a
to His pure devotee Ramananda Raya, who is overcome by ecstatic emotion at the sight.
·
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appeared before Him with their .
long-standing prayer. Caitanya ordered them to go to V~ndavana and
meet Him there.

HRevive the Holy Places"
When Rupa Gosvimi finally met
Lord Caitanya at Allahabad, the
Lord trained him in spirituality for
ten continuous days. Then the Lord
directed him to go to V~ndavana to
write theological works scientifically
explaining pure devotion and to
revive the places where Lord K~~:t:la
had at the end of Dvapara-yuga exhibited His spiritual pastimes for the
benefit of the religious world.
After Rupa Gosvami left
Allahabad for V~ndavana, Caitanya
Mahaprabhu came down to Benares.
Sanatana Gosvami joined Him there
and took instruction for two months
on spiritual matters.
While at Benares, Caitanya had
an interview with the learned sannytisis of that town in the house of a
brahma1UJ who had invited them all.
The sannyasis were headed by their
most learned leader, Prakasananda
Sarasvati. But after a short con-

troversy, they submitted to Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, admitting
that they had been misled by the
commentaries of Sankaracarya. It
was impossible even for learned
scholars to oppose Caitanya for long,
for there was some spell in Him that
touched their hearts and made them
weep for their spiritual improvement. The sannytisis of Benares soon
fell at the feet of Caitanya and asked
for His grace. Caitanya then
preached pure devotion and instilled
into their hearts spiritual love for
K~~l).a, which obliged them to give
up sectarian feelings. The whole
population of Benares became devotees after this wonderful conversion
of the sannyiisis and they performed a
mass chanting of the holy names
with their new Lord. After sending
Sanatana to V~ndavana, Caitanya
Mahaprabhu went to Puri again
through the jungles with His comrade Balabhadra, who reported that
the Lord performed many miracles
on the way, such as making tigers
and elephants dance upon hearing
the name of K~~:t:J.a.
From His thirty-first year,

Caitanya Mahaprabhu continually
lived in the house of Kasi Misra.
During His last eighteen years, in
this world, Lord Caitanya's life was
one of settled love and piety. He was
surrounded by numerous followers,
all of whom were exalted devotees
distinguished from the common
people by their pure character, deep
learning, firm religious principles,
and spiritual love of Radha-K~~I).a.
Caitanya Mahaprabhu slept short.
His ecstatic sentiments carried Him
far and wide in the firmament of
spirituality every day and night, and
all His admirers and followers
watched Him throughout. He
worshiped, communicated with His
missionaries at V~ndavana, and conversed with those religious men who
daily came to visit Him. He sang and
danced, and ofttimes lost Himself in
religious beatitude. He was most
amiable in nature, and He was
humility personified. His sweet appearance gave cheer to all who came
in contact with Him. All who came
to Him recognized Him as the allbeautiful God appearing in this
world for the benefit of mankind. 0
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